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IHE BULBAMAB CRISIS, Tb ^Pamdli*1” ^d**^ Casnmcni^>night

that diplomatic complications must inevitably 
ensae, arguing that it will be mpossible foe 
the Government to frabmit to a coup 
d’etat which so greatly increased the Otar’s 
influence in the Balkans. Ministerialists ad
mit that the deposition of Prince Alexander 
is a matter of extreme gravity, but they say 
that even if it be proved that Russia inetigat- ____
ed the movement, it will be difficult for Eng- **• Farllaesenlary Fead-Belfhst «elet» 
land to interfere, because it is generally as- *■» ®*wm-
sumed that Austria and Germany acquiesced London, Aug. 23.—In the House of Com"- 
!” ?r,o°'mhr0®' V u considered mons to-night Sir Michael Hlcks-Bea

m^ter^lrth^L?0VS. 8-try,0r Ireland‘ *toMrGovernment baa been reliably informed *“d the commission appointed to inq 
that Prince Alexander is safe and well in the Belfast riots consisted of Gen. Sir 
Roumanie. Bullet and two Irish barristers.
hJr«T?*r|l Te>"P* considers that England French and Adams. He also said 
• pt jt ... * re^» wwi it fears that events ernment proposed to add to the commission 
in Sofia will arouse rival sentiments .which "
have been lying dormant for two y eats. F. “ officer of experience, namely, Chief Con- 
Ç. Laseelles, the British diplomatie agent at stable McHardy of Lanarkshire.
|p®f, jet present in London on furlough. / Mr. Laboochere, resuming the debate on the

leqfh. H^retumtoSofia immediately. ^,^^1

SWIX DU va POOR GIRLS. He (Mr. Labouchere) was surprised that the

«SfWrïÆSv» sns ~ -• —™. - JSSÏÏS, * rS «Sîfï £touched by Bulgarian accidents. x> tharper. Gladstone. He taunted the Whigs with
London A™Ttutw Periodically this advertisement appears in being disguised Tories. “Besides tlieWh^s, '

en some of the city papers: he continued, “there was the Birmingham
must, wefa£H»regardrtL n far pSS t W,ANTKO AT ONCE—LADIE8 TO LEARN f“8 under the leadershin of Mr. Ohamber- 
Alexander is «mS „ thann? nfth! crocket work to do at home; steady work. jm. The family of the latter had doubtless 
Chtotor fm-him rLii^f Ï! Room 51. Yonge-etreet Aroads done efficient municipal service, end

de^raTI rev^Tto Band’s di^lSy Tt ”»™ed *• Fédéra ir the “man” of the lmn thought that no scheme could be a good
is only too clear that the Marquis of Salisbury concern, but there ia a lady auperin- °"e "^ees he himself was the author of it. 

L 1H confronted with all the dangers and dim- tendent in connection with it. Over Mr. Chamberlain weald continue

*** zgirb tr- s ;“ tirThe news "of P^Atei^d»’» deposition dled "nce FUod"1 °Peoed ”P *»»■ [Laughter.] The speaker urged Irishmen to 
wra ^vrt uBritite FohH^ olSy™ nea9" His plan is this : A girl, altered by conSn. tU effort, by legate mean, to 
terday afternoon. The Earl of Iddesleigh, the wording of the advertisement and by obtahi their nghts^aaa nation struggling to be 
J oreiffn Minister, went dnrius: the evening to placards on the stairway leading to No. 51, J3J; tCh®e«j J Followers ^ Parnell had e* s&srSsLxssn the «r, 2* *, «rr “din t & tXk1ti^aeesf

known to be in the citv and sent a special wmdow “® displayed fancy worsted and receiving aid from America came with 
courier to the Marnais of EUhsburyat Ha’tfleld «rochet work. A small portion of the rear ill grace from English members who 
House. There has been great activity at the P"t of the room ia curtained off. An elderly not, **>ove receinng pecuniary
Foreign Office all day to-day, and an lady emerges from behind the screen, greet* •]<* 1*°® ducal houses in the last election, 
almost continuous telegraphic comm uni- her visitor, who in turn says she would like Continuing, he said, that winter, was ap 
cation has been kept up with foreign to get some crochet work to da “Certainly.” proaobing and the mibtary were assisting in 
capitals. French feeling favors Prince Alex- She is then informed that she will have to “« evictions of the people, many of whom 
Slider's deposition because the prince is a Ger- P*X down S2.M to be made acquainted with we™ «art out upon the roadside. Irifcmen 
man. Frenchmen hope that Busete’s action the “patterns” rf the concern. The 82.50 is could notrbe blamed if thev refused to sutemt 

[ in the emergency may embroil the central paid over and the girl is shown upstairs to tamely to such treatment, but he warned them 
IU European powers. 7 another room and introduced to a second that disorders would only serve as an excuse

The Globe says : “Bulgarian events touch female, who gives her a few alleged lessons on for refusing Home Rule and would ensure
England very remoteOy compared with Ger- ‘l»eix pattern*. The next more is to give her coercion. .
many and Austria. England will not rush in work to do at home. Probably it will be two Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said it was the 
where others decline to tread. ” or three hoods, and she is to receive nine cents “Çty of the Government to restore order and

Bona, Ang. 23.-The city has been declared each for them. Material worth about ten administer government te Iretend with the 
in estate of siege. cents is furnished. When she returns the thf7. found it. “Why,” he asked.

Bucharest. Amr. 23.—Advices from Sofia work» which she has spent probably a whole ‘old not Sir Wm. Harcourt move an amend- 
•ay that M. Éarafeloffs’ provisional Govern- <jy on, technical fault 11 found with it, and «^t to ft* addrees inrtead M attempting to 

i ment, realizing that public sentiment re- she ia told to do it over again. At these rates, stab the Government behind it* back? C it 
I mained favorable to Prince Alexander, caused even if the work had been satisfactory, she w«* tn»e that the Goveroment had encourageai
I a circular to be distributed among the people would have eu-ned bat 27 cents for making outrage and promoted disorder in Ireland,
| called a ministerial list, containing the names the three hoods. The girl naturally becomes they ought to be impeached. The policy of 
> of prominent men of all parties and classes diaguated with the concern and never comes the Government was a plain and sober 

'.I who, the document declared, were in the new *5“£5*€Sn’, ono ’ wa# to promote the social and
. movement, the purpose being to cause a The World reporter watched the place for a material welfare of Ireland and to assist the 

belief that the Government was receiving days. Many of the poor girls who had Irish in obtaining rest from the ceaseless 
gen -ral support. In addition to the names paid m their 82.60 and were told their work political agitation, to which they had so long 

I published this morning as belonging to was slip-shoddy came ont crying. The re- been subjected. [Laughter and cheers.) The 
r the new Government, the circular includes porter spoke to some of them. Two «aid they* Government therefore proposed to institute an 

wd such names as M. Stambuloff, M. Manoff, M. nad paid the last cent they had on earth to inquiry as to the development of the material 
L r7 Matymoff, M. Stoiloff, M. Grecoff, M. Ioouo Flanders. One intelligent young lady resources of Ireland. Sir Wm. Harcourt » 
j ,1 not and *L Groneff. Such a combination ia WP° WM spoken to said the paid in her money theory that social disorders could not 
A./ not considered possible, as many of those “just to see what kind of a scheme it was.” be treated with success unless the causes were
L named are known to hold such different views She told the reporter that she had half a treated was of modem invention. He (the

as to render their coalition impossible. The mind to swear ont an information against speaker) could remember when Sir William 
' garrison at Hliumla remains faithful to Prince Flanders for obtaining her money by fraud. Harcourt denounced the Land League doe

il Alexander and refuse to recognize the provi- The reporter advised her to do so. She said trine as a doctrine of assassination, and took 
1 sional Government. Numbers of Bulgarians ahe would be glad if the press would take the an active part 
V and prominent Roseophobists have already matter up.

* fled to Roumania. The fugitives include This should prove a warning to men and without considering remedial 
many Russian Nihilists who were serving ss women who are seeking work to beware of [Ch-ers], He (the speaker) believed that the

tkw officers on the Bulgarian flotilla It all establishments where a fee is demanded as troubles in Belfast were doe to the unfartu- 
is now believed that Prince Alexan- the price of a situation. nate proposals of the late Government.
der is confined in a monastery near ___ [Cheers]. Were the disorders in Belfast and
Sofia. It is rumored that Premier Karaveloff STEAMBOAT MEX IX A QUARREL. Kerry to be allowed to continue until the elec-

1 , has been placed under arrest. Only certain . — 1 . .1 -_ ■ . , __ . ,___ tors changed their minds and returned a Par-
' i telegrams for Russia are permitted to leave A lively ^ssle ta tfce Bark in Frent-street liameiit pledged to Gladstone’s policy; If not,

™ Bulgarian territory. “** Night Why did Sir William Harcourt sneer at the
) . St. Petersburg, Aug. 23.—The Messenger James Robertson, a master sailor,who keeps present - Government for trying to
I publishes an official communication stating a boarding house at 338 Front-street west, was them duty—to suppress crime,
i that the relations between Russia and the held last night at the St Andrew’s Market , _[®Teu the . Government should find
* other powers remain unaltered. The announce- Police Station on a chavire of gtahhimr Samuel ?r imiuat thig would remedy them,

ment is made for the purpose of rebuking ST” "???.1' «tabbing Syud (Cheersl Sir WiUiamHarcourt was afraid to
» attacks on Russia by papers mGermany and u McOaig, first mate of the ferry steamer Can*- attack the Government openly and move an 
f , regarded as an official intimation that the d1*® .Captain Parkinson of the Queen City amendment to the address but he chalked the
!" triple alliance is unbroken. Among the for- was bailed out by Captain Jennings of the wall with the motto “No rent.” and then

ejgners presented to the Czar at Krasnoc- Canadian. Captain Parkinson was locked up ran away. [Loud cheers]. The Govem- 
Bzela manoeuvres were two members of the foraesaulting Robertson. ment proposed two things: To admin-
Karageorgevitch family, who, it is presumed, , These arc the facts of the case as far as could utter the law and to consider carefully 

I are relatives of Prince ‘ Karageorgevitch, the 1)6 gathered : Robertson is the man who * scheme of decentralization m the direction 
pretender to the Servian throne. “me two years ago Captain Parkinson, then of local self-government, framed upon a popu-

T/iwnnu Au<r w —Thp npw« fmm of the John Hanlan, had arrested on a charge lar basis. [Parnellite laughter.] The latterriaSupoT akUmZ î^relv ^burning the boat Robertson was acquft- scheme wou)d beframÿ as far as possible to
pressed &JE on the London Exchange. ^ H h“ hf, ^ forT J?
British funds closed I- lower Bevbtian Turk- ever Slt\<?e- . Last night after the Island boats accordance with the xerdict of the last elec- 

*1 ish Russian and Hungarian funds fell 1 to 11 were all tied up at their docks, Captain tions. [Cheers.] That was their whole pol-
\ plosinv at worst rates ^of the dav At New Farkmson. Cnpt. Jennings, Captain Nash of lcX* Tn® Government hope that when tneir

I ^ti^freightswere firmer all a^, »pe- 5Rye/l Sam McCaigand the cn- tennreofofficecl^cd they would leave W
ciillv Black Sea homeward grain shim At gmeer of the Canadian were standing at the land more peaceful, orderly and prosperous SwowThe exchange6 wwf efcî^d,^ â «orner of Front hud Draper .tree?» when than they had found it. [CtUera.] 
vancedl*. Russian freights were also advanc- a T!“‘t r> thu- mM1 Ireland’s Bccretnry Net Sangnlee.
teg. On the Vienna bourse prices fluttered. ..you’re^^ighL^ said^ sSîLn^'SS A special despatch from London states that 
fort>Karthm/° was" a * heavy14 dechne b*ck and «terting out on a torrent d bad lan? Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chief Secretary for 
especially in Austrian and Hungarian securi- ‘J1 WiKÿrd,n‘?tand ,th,at if I1w=re y°°. I«land» re8ard* his **sk iÿ Ireland with sen
ties, but the market closed more cheerful. ~aptailk 8»ld McCaig, and he made for the ous misgivings, and has become less sanguine 
Business on Paris bourse was dnll ; Suez canal Hobertson backed off a few feet,’ and about the success of any Irish policy based on
shares fell 23f. the two -men were soon lost sight of in the “firmness and decision/’
ÆÆtSJüiiïTÆ: ïtsn. &psfri^ff!srg! ~

eionin Paris to-day. France hû determined The party stood on the romer for some time LONDON, Aug. 23.-Gladstone, in an ad- 
to observe an expectant attitude. President „uChlallln&^i„!7,hat , ,hould •* done dress at Chislehurst Saturday, said the “en-

* Gflvy„k7epe invcontl„nu,lu«„communication ."J thusiasm of the British friends of the Homewith ritthe member. ^theFrencb temmtiy. =JeJ1'L* fSfSSSt ÜTjZjZÏ Rule idea is an incentive to me to never be
inirtêr whois soioumiîS at him. Capt Parkinson informed the officer h®»**»» »“ ‘L but to continue the struggle for

rensliS, “u, it is’ stated, ateiost % T* **»«*>* boçan » the ^SSLs kZ Gr^?

f ^rSlhÆ^Zyïïd6 At the’stetion before Rotir=^th »"t djçhgl SSrUTÆL W 

Austria by mutual agreement sacrificed Prince ^Uor°P^n^n ‘ ^ mtended Sof HeW .howï ffihri ^jjdice^
MI McCaig was removed to hi. home at U f«t disappearing. Let men consult any book
V : EngCd“ ublic opinion inGerman/Iymn^ Niagara-street, where a doctor vUitedhim and or the wo,rld' and they will not find

■ tu2°i T.V*1nîLSïrïïî. ) hK “ The British Grain Trade. have been miserable for Ireland and dishonor
teri^'by tLfabflitv of expession tow^ri. London, Aug. 23,-The Mark Lane Ex- akle to England. If the rountry desires to 

B Russia Sd unfriendliness ÆV7 press in it, review of the British grate trod.
IOXDON, Aug. m.-The Marquis of Sabs- during the past week says: The harvests thus legislation, the Irish question must be settled.”

&d A,peu

Iddesleigh, the Foreign Minister. The coup « dry weather with hot sunshine may yet re- praW| Aug. 23,-An immense meeting 
% d’etat in Bulgaria was * Complete surprise to deem what appars to be a bad harvest The held to-day at Oarrick-on-Suir in aid of 
*> both Ministers. . returns of 423 wheat districts show that 39 are .u. v-.h
F fl ^Uf^IrnTBA^l6 tetow it® Th^M o? 3^°’‘ *1*3 i pS^e Cdd“2* °f newi from B'%aru ■” now Jf.” “x m ». P1 continue the Hcune Rule struggle foiyeare, if

A despatch from Vienna to the Times eon- 268 ont of 433 districts; of beans in 162 out of ^d^noestanttem withuncoverod
im tains tie following: Prince Alexander was 275 districts, and of peas in 116 out of 2t5 dis- îl^rând ite!ging “G^sfve Ireüri’^A 
m t deiMsed by a conspiracy. He was escorted to tricts. Trade is sluggish. English wheat is i.™“„JL vWiddte, to embark thence on Sunday Kor generally one shilling dearer. “ large wm of money was sulwenbed.
I I Severin. —----------------------- ------ — Another Car Strike In New Tori*
5» A Roumaniasdespatch from Bucharest sûtes Mlsaurriage einfpatk». Nsw Vont, Ang. 23,-The conductor, end

*U the news from Bulgana eomM at present BvmU), N.Y., Aug. 23.-Thomas Sÿlves- drivers of the Broadway Surface Railroad all
% ^^'a^dtewS foente^-k^BnC *, bMrJT°^h' ’£££* ’truok^“duocar. are running

Sic telegraph lines have all been stepped. M°I°f°7" *Dd. °?,trae* his employer s 16,-year- on that line. The men claim that the com-
y iphe story of the deposition is told as follows : ok* daughter at Eggertsville on the outskirts pany has not lived up to the agreements made

Karaveloff, Prime Minister, entered the of this city. She escaped to her parents’ room, with them some months ago, and that ifshows
palace at Sofia and explained to Prince Alex- The negro escaped, but was captured by indig- a disposition to make matters worse and

“ ander that the public opinion of Bulgaria was nant res.dents and an attempt made to hang worse for them in the future. They are par- 
dissatisfied with his uolicv and demanded his him, which was frustrated by mounted police ticularly dissatisfied with changes in the run- 
deposition. Prince Alexander said: “I see no from the city, who arrested the negro, but on ning schedule, that are designed, they say, to 
friends—I cannot resist.” his being arraigned the police eapUin refused restorq the time-toble that caused the

Publie meetings have been held in Sofia and to hold him because the offence was committed former “tie-up.”
Rustchuk. and in all them the proclamation of outside the city limits. The negro was re- 
the change iff Government was received with leased, and now the county authorities are un- 
lavor. The people rejoice over the coup able to find him. 
which they say ended an intolerable situation.

The Bulgarians are persuaded that Russia Cklua Preparing far Russia,
i&l now assist them to consummate a union Tiïntbin, Aug. 23.—The <7hinese Govern- 

which they think it is Turkey’s design to ment has decided to dispatch troops to the

\ ’S ssri&“^
• him. M. Karaveloff has managed CABLE NOTES.

the whole affair with such secrecy that only ,-------
( an indication of the coming storm was the The amount of bullion withdrawn from the 

murmuring spirit noticeable among the troops, bank of England on balance today was «72,60ft.
Prince Alexander had ordered the circulation The man who stole the dynamite from a mine

SBaSF*»*®5•£

sSESESHSSEjA teU^anTfrom Bucharest say. the Ron- aSsba^T ^
is are very much excited over the Bui- The official estimates of the Prussian crops 
crisis. _ , . Mate that the wheat yield will equal 85 per
noN Aug 22.—The events in Bulgaria cent, "of the average orop, rye 87, barley 17, oata 

the principal theme of conversation in 101 and potatoes 83.

FIGURES FROM THE F UMFIXG MOUSESB MICHAEL EIPLAHS. BULLETS AM BÏÏLL8EYES THE MATOM’S INTERFERENCE.

Expressions of Indignation by
lb* 'Waterworks Committee.

The Waterworks Committee met yesterday. 
Present: Chairman Walker, Aid. Hunter, 
Frankland, Low, Elliott, Saunders and Bar
ton. The City Solicitor wrote saying that the 
arbitrators on the differences between the city 
and Contractor John Perkins of steel boiler 
notoriety were ready for work. Before he 
could make a statement of claim it was neces
sary that he be furnished with full particulars. 
He had interviewed John Doran of 204 Vici 
toria-street, who had been recommended to 
him by the Mayor os a competent man 
to give evidence as to the value of 
the work done as compared with the value of 
the work called for by the contract. The So
licitor asked the committee to let Mr. Doran 
have what information he required. Several 
members of the committee were Indignant at 
the Mayor’s unauthorized interference in the 
matter after it had been dealt with by the 
committee and by the Council. They decided 
that Mr. Doran -must glean what infor
mation he could from the resolution already 
passed in Council.

The committee passed the Superintendent’s 
recommendations for mains on Broad view- 
avenue from the jail to Smith-street; Laugley- 
avenue; Smith-street ; Victor-avenue; Pape- 
avenue, Clinton-etreet to Bloor-street ; Man- 
mug-avenue from Herrick-street to Bloor- 
street.

The Superintendent’s report contained the 
following return from Engineer Venables as to 
the amount of water pumped daily by the 
Inglis * Hunter engines running alone from 
July 8 to July 13 : July 8, 11,800,100 gallons; 
July 9, 1L801.973 gallohs; July 10, 11,800,360 
gallons; July It, 11,831.400 gallons; July 12, 
11,831,400 gallons; JulydS, 11,768,800 gallons.

The Superintendent and Chairman were em
powered to fhune a resolution to be submitted 
to council with a view to providing for tlie 
construction of a second conduit pipe across 
the Bay. V 7

THE SffBDLES OF ISAACS.Mr. MrMinn Takes the Stand-Di 
ary Evidente ria Ottawa.

Magistrate Denison spent 2A hours yester
day in a further hearing of the eoal conspiracy 
trials, and but very little progress was made. 
Mr. Neil 0. Love, J. P., and Aid. Carlyle of 
St, Thomas’ Ward added lustre to the bench 
during the proceedings. The proceedings were 
flat, and consisted in most part of the examin
ation of Mr. Thos. J. McMinn, assistant engi
neer and draughtsman of the Waterworks 
Department. All of the accused were in 
court. Mr. Burns shook hands freely with 
his friends as they flocked around him, and he 
was closely attended by CoL Bunker of Os
wego. During the sitting of the court 
Symons sat on a bench behind the 
crowd in the northwest corner of the 
room. His guardian angel, Officer 
Fyfe, in plain clothes watched him carefully, 
while Symons busied himself in wading 
through a transcription of the shorthand re
porter’s notes of his (Symons) evidence given 
last Friday. Mr" McMahon has had the offi
cials and the clerks at the City Hall ransack
ing the archives and pigeon holes to search of 
documentary evidence.

Mr. McMinn and Mr. McMahon went 
column after column of figures, tn-books which 
were said to contain the records of the pump
ing house as to the quantity of eoal consumed, 
dnty performed by the different engines, 
quantity iff coal delivered in carts and from 
schooners and the number of gallons of water 
pumped daily by the engines. The figures and 
their meaning were a mystery to the lawyers, 
although Mr. McMinn made several heroic 
attempts to explain them. Perhaps 
he would have succeeded had the 
lawyers given him a chance. Bespeaking 
of the bills sent in for coal delivered by Mr. 
Burns, Mr. McMinn testified that it made" no 
difference whatever what amount was con
tained in the bill No note was taken of it 
The Department took the official returns of 
coal weights from its owe employes. The 
contractor’s bills were totally ignored, al
though sometimes they corresponded ,with 
their, own.

This was looked upon as a square rebuttal 
of Symon’s testimony, that Mr. Burns always 
got a check back for a larger sum than he 
made out his bill for. All of the books of the 
Department furnished by Mr. McMinn were 
handed in as exhibit*

Harbor Master Baldwin was next asked to 
take the stand. Mr. Baldwin produced copies 
from the books at his office showing that dar
ing 1883 and 188411,818 tous of coal had been 
delivered at the Waterworks wharf from 

tyffive schooners chartered by Mr.
Mr. Baldwin, it ia «aid, will be recalled.
Thomas G. Skippon, jr.. who said he waa 

registered on the department’s books as an 
“oiler” at the pumping house, was next call
ed. Mr. Skippon did not prove a very satis
factory witness. He could not recall tne date 
iff his appointment within a year, could not 
identify his own or Mr. Venables' handwriting, 
and said that occasionally when Mr. Venables 
was away he did the checking of weights as the 
coal was unloaded from the schooners. As to 
any recollection of dates and amounts he was 
totally at sea.

Mr. John Douglass, Surveyor and Acting 
Collector of Customs, was pot in the box. The 
crown expected to establish certain 
facts by reference to a document 
alleged to be ■ in Venables handwriting. 
It was subsequently learned that , the writing 
was not in Venables’ hand, and the original 
was in the Custom House. Mr. Douglas was 
subpeened to produce this document. He told 
Mr. McMahon that he was forbidden to pro
duce any papers in the Custom House except 
on an order from the Department at Ottawa. 
This suddenly cut the proceeding* short, and 
pending a telegraphic reply from Ottawa the 
court adjourned for an hour. Minister Bowell 
is in British Columbia, and in his absence a 
telegram was sent to Commissioner of Customs 
Johnston, but no reply had been received 
when it was time to proceed. The lawyers then 
agreed to a further adjournment until Thurs
day, when Mr. McMahon thinks he will be 
able to conclude the preliminary investigation! 
Before leaving the bench His Worship advert
ed to the great necessity of having the 
charges siftedlto the very bottom. He point
ed out that where the alleged fraud extended 
over such a long period, and the papers were 
so voluminous, he could easily understand the 
many difficulties the crown had to contend 
with. That these charges should be thorough- 

sifted was of as much importance to the 
fence as it was to the crown. Mr. Falcon- 

bridge remarked that it was very inconvenient 
for his clients, as business men, to have these 
charges hanging over their heads.

Quartermaster Sergeant Swanson was in 
court when the case was opened, but as his 
case cannot be taken up until the city 
are finished, be was allowed to depart until 
called upon. The supplementary charge 
against Symons of embezzling* 830 from Mr. 
Bums on September 30 last was called, but of 
course remanded.

eat-]Drab «01T PRINCE ALEXANDER WAS UN- 
RXFRCTRDLT deposed. THR CRACK SHOTS OF THE PROVINCE 

AT THE BUTTS.
THR SALISBURY GOVERNMENT WILL 

RESTORE LAW AND ORDRE.
were dr* TORONTO BANKS LET IN FOR CONSUL 

ERABLE SUMS.4 ■h„ _ *CT"“»T Approve aftkeCaap
At Was Ds.c to gplto Kaglaad-Barape Aaaaal Meettag sr the Ontario Rifle Asso- 

elattea tommenced Yesterday—Winners 
*a the Canada CMsjnny and Macdonald

A Queer Way or lutin*-A Bmalford Clgefl 
Flras Involved—A list ef Creditors.

Montkul, Ang. 23,-The creditors of L. 
Isaacs continue to discuss hie absence from 
the city. It is stated that the liabili
ties Will amount to 8100,000, di- * 
»ec» and indirect. Amongst the principal 
creditors are ; The Banque Nationale—it ia 
stated to be in for 876,000, for which they 
hold tobacco as collateral ; Dufresne ft Mon- 
genois 826,000, for which they also hold*»- 
bacco; H. B. Gardner of Brantford, 820,0001 
A. Lowenthall, New York, fully 810,000; M. 
Vineberg of this city also holds cigars as 
security. An informal meeting of the credit- 
ore has been held, with the result that W. H. 
Panons has gone to Toronto to investigate 
leases’ connection with the firm of H. B. 
Gardner, who is a large endorser of paper 
and whose house it is stated has been 
ruined by its dealings with Isaacs. 
His method of getting accommodation paper 
WiW quite unique. Some months ago ho suc
ceeded in getting a Toronto firm to send him 
over paper to the extent of $21,000, with the 
understanding that he would discount it at list 
Banque Nationale and share the proceeds. 
The Toronto people seem to have become 
alarmed at their venture, and placed the mat* 
ter in the hands of a lawyer here, who was in
structed to get the pajjer back. Criminal pro
ceedings being threatened, Isaacs went to the 
Banque Nationale, where the notes were* 
withdrew $14,000, which he handed over. The 
balance w said to be discounted by t4io 
Bank of Commerce at Brantford, Who 
stand }o lose some thousands. The 
Standard Bank* at Brantford is stated to 
be creditor for a largo sum. About five years 
ago Isaacs formed a partnership with a Mr. 
Goldstein. -This firm failed about two years 
ago, with liabilities of about $70,000, after 
which Isaacs carried on business on his own 
account,and secured a connection with the Ban- 
que Nationale on the understanding that he 
would liquidate the'flrm’s claim by }laying 10 
per cent, on every note he disoefonted.

THE NEW ENGINES.

I

St. Peters bubo, Aug. 23,-The RussianN, ptees was leas surprised at the deposition of 
Prince Alexander than it waa when Roume- 
li* revolted in 1880, the newspapers here 
generally for some time past having believed 
ttat the political tension in Bulgaria fore- 
■edowed a catastrophe.

Sofia, Aug. 23,-The Government’s procla
mation announcing the deposition of Prince 
Alexander and the reason, therefor, declares 
that "he rendered great services on the field 
of battle, but politically he had too little re- 
fard fjr the Bulgarian position as a Slav 
Mate and the maintenance of relations with 
Russia. His deposition on this account waa a

ief rGloom hung overhead at Garrison Common 
at 1 o’clock yesterday, the hour to 
begin the matches of the Ontario 

The weather was 
ominous and threatening, which is always cal
culated to imbue the average rifleman with 
discomfort. The wind was light from the 
left rear, and the light was deficient. The 
old shots were present in strong force, and the 
Maiden Match shows that the “colts” are 
taking every advantage of the shoot All 
parts of the Dominion were well represented, as 
usual. Manitoba sent this deputation : Ma
jor Buchan, Capt. Bruce, Sergt-Major 
Doidge. Sergt. C. N. Mitchell, Privates Mack- 
Un, Gillies, Barnhart and McDiarmid,Trooper 
Huston and Mr. Grabum.»

A* this is thefirst time of firing without sight
ing shots, a good deal of time was sayed. This 
was devoted to the extra series st 600 yards, 
which will be continued throughout the week.

Two matches were completed, the Canada 
Company and the Macdonald. The result of 
the Gilmour will be made known to-day. The 
scores are:
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Provincial or Domlntra match!a prize at a Provincial or Domii.™..
Range 400 yards. Seven rounds. Kneeling pos- 
V& ot f? PrlXe 115» 200 *7’ * Prit®» of $Ho 

Prize.

Tfô^&at"hâ2iR"
i~Pte. Wm. Passmore. 15th Batt................—
S—Pte- D. Cameron, S7th Bate................. 28
4-Pte. A. Black, 37th Batt............................. 28

J^SergL MaJcomhI îtefiÉïn* Rifles!

P.te-W. H. Meadows, Q.O.B..................
4—StuffSorgt. Curran,Koyal Grenadiers.. 25
4—Corp. Hicks, Royal Grenadiers..........  21

Pte-j- Snudo, Bowman ville R.A.........24
On^»^U-KD"R"A"...........-•*’

RINCIPAL.

-Bisïïtsrssœÿ
onee street.

Name. Pointe. 
.... »

r. Solicitor, etc.—
as*........

29 In Memory of Ike Late Mrs. Earley.
Last evening Kx-Ald. W. W. Farley re

ceived an engrossed resolution of condolence, 
passed by Albert Lodge No. 194, LO.O.F., 
on the death of his estimable and much-re
gretted wife. Mr. Farley ia a charter mem
ber of Albert Lodge, and Mrs. Farley was 
well and favorably known and highly 
by the member* of the lodge. The i 
reads :

TF. W. Farley, Esq., City : Dear Brother— 
On behalf of the officers and members of Albert 
Lodge, I am requested to convey to you an ex
pression of their deep sympathy with you on 
the death of year dear wife, Mrs. Farley, sin
cerely trusting that yon may be given strength 
and consolation from on high to bear rour cross 
with fortitude, remembering that although 

She has gone to the grave,
It were wrong to deplore her.
For God washer ransom,
Her guardian and guide ;
He gave her—He took her—
And He will restore her ;
And death has no sting 
Since the Savior has died.

Yours fraternally,
William Burton, Secretary.

The Costly Court Mouse.
The Court House Committee met yesterday 

to discuss the question as to what should be 
done in the matter of the prospective increased 
cost of the edifice. With reference to Lionel 
Yorke’s contract for masonry, Aid. Turner 
moved that the contract be not now signed, 
but that the architect be instructed to furnish 
the committee with a statement showing tlie 
total amount expended to date for all pur
poses, and an estimate of the amount required 
to erect and complete the building; and that m 
the event of the amount exceeding the author
ized loan thq ratepayers be asked to sanction 
the additional expenditure. Considerable 
discussion ensued, and the committee, without 

27 passing the motion, adjourned till Thursday 
27 morning at U for the purpose of receiving a 
27 report from the City Solicitor on the question 
£ as to whether the city must raise the extra 
20 money by legislation or by vote of the people.

29
29
28
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Superintendent Mnmllto* Reporta on Their 
latest Breuks.i^i?ïn,ÀL?AMaTSB-<Nam*d after the late

tTiIh£f^' ’FkBatt.......

K^h4^toBen,0wn:;.v;.. . . "
............... 2»

§
5=pS)BimSl|’St=ati:::: : ®
6-Pto. D MItcheU U Batt ........................... 281
6—Lieut. A. D..Cartwright. 47 Batt....
A-Pte. Corfirane, Orenadiore...............
trar" Dobson, Huron R. A .......
to-MÎsrt. £1erHr RA—
t^rgt. &n?K'rlIn, 43 Batt.!"..".. .. ..

J-^ltertletCtteeenYOTO.".'..'""!!!! 

4-Major Allan, Queen’s Own....................

3—Ptc. Jf. Cleaves, 77 Batt...........................
?~FteL?VRVS'w?4ne’tSiTng8ton RA.............

8-Pto- W. 8- Russell Howmam-Hle R. A.. 26
3-Pte/A.R Khnmcrlcy,49Batt............
3-Sergt. Short, Quarts ..................
3-Sergt. W. J. Proud, 37 Batt..................
2™Grenadiers................... .

Twenty-one 25’s counted out.
Stray Shota. ‘

Col. Otter, although no longer secretarv, was 
on hand to give hie valuable assistance to his 
successor, Capt Mutton.

Capt. McLaren, 13th Batt., and Capt Man- 
ley, Grenadiers, are the range officers.

To-morrow will be “Spectators’ Day,” and 
all competitors must shoot in uniform.

Lieut-CoL Gray, T. F. B., is the statistical 
officer, and a genial one.

The new ammunition gives every satisfaction. 
There are four more competitors than last 

year.
Lieut-Col. Alger looms ap with the pay

sheet as usuaL
Th* ex-Mayor of Hamilton was missed.
And the gallant CoL Wyndham of the 12th 

York.
The Mitchells were thick—Tom, Jack, Bill. 

Dave and Coulson.

Superintendent Hamilton in bis report to 1 
Waterworks Committee yesterday opined that 
the recent break in the crank wheel of pump 
Nix 1 of the Inglis ft Hunter engine was 
caused either by the shrinking of the crank pin 
into its place, or by the jarring at the time 
when the pinion on the main shaft broke. Hi
gh* ft Hunter would have a new wheel in 
place by the end of the week. Another break 
occurred on Saturday, the 14th test The 
wood facing of one of the valves te the pump 
cylinder gave out. This damage was repaired 
Saturday and Sunday and other valves in the 
same pump examined and made all right for 
a start on Monday. Tlie report continued: “I 
have also to report that portions haye been 
broken out of the teeth of the large spur wheel 
showing that it would be advisable to bave a 
complete double set of the large wheels and 
pinion bored and fitted ready for use, so that if 
these present wlieels ahuuld at any time give 
way, it would only be a matter of a few day» 
to replace them. If they should break now it 
would take weeks.” The Superintendent was 
instructed to make application to Inglis ft 
Hunter for the duplicate set.

Guarding Agalusl^be Spread of Cuttle Bis- 
case.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—It is . understood that 
te consequence cf the appearance iff pleuro
pneumonia in the cattle quarantine at Levis 
an order-ill-council hai been paAed, which 
will appear te next Saturday’s Gazette, pro
hibiting the importation of meat cattle Irons 
those counties in the United Kingdom te 
which the disease is officially reported to 
exist. All importers of cattle will he required 
to certify under oetli to the localities from 
which the cattle have oome. Cattle importers 
and steamship companies should exercise the 
greatest precaution before shipping any cattle 
to Canada or they may find themselves in 
difficulties.
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M Boortl of Trade Topics.

At a special meeting of the Board of Trade 
yesterday fourteen names were posted on the 
blackboard to be nominated for membership 
at another gathering to be held next Monday. 
Mr. E. Butler gave notice that he would pre
pare a resolution containing the views of the 
Board as touching the new Court House mat
ter. Secretary Wills reported a membership 
of 640 in the gratuity fund scheme. On Sept. 
3 the subscribers will elect three trustees. 
The President and Treasurer are ex-officio 
trustees.

The Council of the Board will fix the Do
minion standard of grain at a meeting to be 
held on Sept. 7. v

Mr. Wood; the Dominion agent-elect to 
Australia, is in the citv, and it is expected he 
will address the Board of Trade inside a couple 
of weeks.
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Belfa*l,s CoudHIeu at Midnight.
Belfast, Aug. 23.—This evening a detach

ment of police attempted to disperse a mob on 
Shank HilL The mob became infuriated and 
threw volley after volley of stones at the police 
and routed them. The mob then completely 
wrecked the barracks, which were defended by 
twenty policemen. The police did not fire 
upon the mob. Tlie streets were cleared by 
the military. Nine arrests were made.

Cholera In Mvnfferru tiarope.
Rome, Aug. 23.—The cholera returns for the 

24 hours ending with yesterday are: Barletfceu 
15 cases, U deaths; B incog lia 11 eases, 4 deaths; 
Padua 14 cases 4 deaths; Boloour. 10 cases 2 
deaths. Elsewhere, 22 cases 16 (leaths.

1
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Rcyd-Vci-ral.

Mr. C. E. Boyd and Miss Mattie Verrai, 
second daughter of Mr. Aid. George Verrai, 
were united in matrimony at St. Matthias’ 
Church, Bellwoods-avenue, yesterday, the 
officiating “clergymen being Rev. Mr. Harri
son and Rev. Mr. Darling. A large number 
of guests witnessed the ceremony. The bride 
was attended to the altar by her sister, Miss 
Hattie Black ; Mr. tiamuel Black was best 

The subsequent wedding breakfsst at 
Mr. Verrai’» residence on Wellington-street 
was not the least pleasing and congratulatory 
part of the happy affair. The bride received 
a wealth of presents. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
will honeymoon in Eastern Canadian and 
United States cities.

?

EXHIBITION AFFAIRS.
;V

Am Interesting Little Discussion About the 
Price of British Cavalry Horses.

The Dangers of Bow bunting.
Lake City, Minn., Aug. 23.—Rowboat ac

cidents during Saturday’s storm are being re , 
ported. At Faribault four persona war» - 
drowned and near here three other lives were

! )
iCapt. W. F. McMaster presided at the 

meeting of the Industrial Exhibition Board 
yesterday afternoon, the directors present 
being Aid. Saunders, George Booth, Aid. 
Crocker, George Leslie, jr., Treasurer McGee. 
Alex. McGregor, J. E. Mitchell, Robt. 
Davies, N. C. Love, D. O. Ridout and W. B. 
Hamilton.

■
TENTS: The usual officers’ mess was held afYhe New 

Fort last night. The “foreigners” present were: 
Capt. Sims, Victoria Rifles; Lt-Col. Jones, 
Dufferin Rifles; Major Buchan, Winnipeg In
fantry School; Major Blacklock and Capt 
Ibbotson, 5th Royal Sootts, Montreal; Lt 
Gray and Major Macpherson, G. G. F. G.f 
Ottawa; Lt-OoL Gibson and Major McLaren, 
13th Batt, Hamilton.

lost.
Railway Men In Town.

The hotels were full of railroad men Inst 
evening. The first to loom tip on tho Rossin 
House register was Mr. W. C. Kainersou, tho 
new Division Passenger Agent of the Now 
York, Lake Jilrle and Western. Mr. Roinorson 
succeeds Mr. John 8. Bartlett Ho la an old 
Pennsylvania man, fomierjy with hea/lqûàrtcrs 
at Columbus. Tlie Brio’s ntei-estsaro In good 

This Is Mr. Haine

i un tries. Dc 
i of Patenta, >

I*The gentleman interested in the running of 
ferry boats to Exhibition Wharf wanted a re
duction in the lease rent Fred Doty, Wid- 
mer Hawke and Humber Hicks represented 
them. The wharf is broken up and an ex
penditure of at least $400 will be necessary to 
put it m rei>aira. Under these circumstances, 
the deputation thought they were entitled to 
a redaction of from 8600 to 8300. This the 
board allowed on condition that the wharf 
would be te a good and proper state within a 
fortnight.

Manager Hill reported that entries of cattle 
and horses were coming in so rapidly that un
less extta accommodation were provided he 
would be forced to decline to receive entries 
in these clame. A rule of the Asaooi- 
ation says that the first come shall be 
firseWtved ; in other words the Wiperintend- 
ent shall not allot stalls to an exhibitor until 
the said exhibitor’s stock is on the grounds. 
This affords an equal chance to the man from 
Garleton county as it does to the man from 
York county. In speaking on the matter of 
extra accomodation for horses, Mr. Hill said 
he had raked Col. Otter for the use of the new 
Fort stables during the exhibition, but was in
formed that the stable* had already been pro
mised to the British army officers who were te 
this country buying horses.

"Oh, they don’t require much space,” broke 
iu Director Davie*

“Why?” exclaimed two or three directors 
simultaneously. •
. “Became,” replied Mr. Davies, “they want 
to buy horses for next to nothing. When they 
were m towns few weeks ago I brought them 
a fine horse, capable of carrying 200 U)s., with 
good legs and stylish appearance. The offi
cers offered me $160 for tne horse; I sold it a 
f®Jf days later for $300. I do not think the 
officers will buy many horses here at their 
own prices.’’

“Bat, perhaps,” exclaimed a director 
The World could not Tila/M>. *‘the offia 
limited as to price.
,, “,Pr°bably they are," said Mr. Hamilton;

Mr. Patteson, I understand, told them they 
oonld^buy the class of horses they want at

Mr. Davies: “It don’t seem so ; they 
”d3r Bought a few te this country.

The matter dropped, the prevailing idea 
“tong .“Se directors being that unless 

British army representatives of- 
iered bigger money for Canadian 
Bc’todmh, the capacity of the New Fort 
stables would not by any means be over
charged with chargers for the British cavalry. 
—■^,0<ïï“?lttee> consisting of Capt. McMaster, 
D. C. Ridout, CoL Gray and J. E. Mitchell 
vre* appointed to wait on the council of the 
Ontario Rifle Association, with a view of 
arranging on an understanding by which the 
Indmlnal Association could utilize a portion 
of Garrison Common without interfering with 
the ranges or butts of the Rifle Association.

TAL CABDS. ____

»
FTt8- ___________ __
pentist, a and 45 King west.
| celluloid, gold and robber 
mbtood. natural teeth reap» 

lot malformation «

Fercpaugh’s Ureas To-Morrow.
Capt. Bogardus and an entire company of 

Indians, cowboys, scouts, hunters, etc., all ap
pear in life-like representations of border 
scene* at every exhibition in the famous Wild 
West show. The risks and dangers of “getting 
a letter from home” are illustrated by a real is 
tic scene, showing the perils of tlie famous and 
fearless pony express riders as they traversed 
the far Western wilds upon the hecks of their 
fleet-footed ponies, carrying the mail through 
a wilderness infested by blood-thirsty savages, 
“road, agents,” robbers and murderers of all 
descriptions. There will be a street parade to
morrow. The tents will be pitched at College 
and Bathurst streets.

Uewer Thieves fluffier.
At yesterday’s Police Court Joseph Gilbreth 

and Joseph Ounerty were each fined 81 and 
ooeta for stealing flowers from private pre 
mises. This sort of vandalism became so 
prevalent a short time ago as to call for a let
ter from Mr. A. J. Cattanach to the Mayor, 
who shortly afterwards ,,'hsued a proclamation 
but seemingly with n 1 result Yesterday’s 
example may perh*^ prove a salutary 
measure. f

A...hands with Mr. Rainerson. 
son's first invasion of Caiman.

Mr. I). JlcNIcoll, General Passenger Agent of 
the C. P. R„ and Mr. J. M. Mosford, Division 
Superintendent of the Michigan Central, are at 
the Rossln too.

Mr. Geo. K. Allen, City Passenger Agent of 
the Erlo at BulHilo anil editor of the Railway 
Magazine, is also booked at the Koseln.

I
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IiAL SURGEON.
TO HI3 NEW OFTICR 

Molson's Bank.
S'G AND STREET

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Mr. Chas. Watts will arrive In this city this 
week from England, lie will open the lecture 
season for tho Secular Society next Sunday ev
ening.

Poor Joe Latore. one of tho oldest barbers te 
the city, has been compelled to go into tho hos
pital through » painful return of his old com
plaint, rheumatism. Joe will leave his shop at 
No. 13 Victoria-street in the hands of a good 
man, and It Is to be hoped his old friends will 
not forget him in his troubles.
VMf. J. J. Pryor, editor and proprietor of 
Englishman's Journal of Montreal, is staying 
with Brother H. L. Green of tho Sons of Eng
land, at 104 Shnter-stroet, All commnnicatlons 
should be addressed there.

Dr. L. Pickering, who was seriously, ill, has 
now so far recovered as to bo able to go on a 
trip to Montreal Mrs. Dr. Pickering has re
turned from Europe, where she has Men con
tinuing her medical studies.

—All tlie principal grocers dose at noon to
morrow to attend their postponed picnic. 
Through the kindness of Messrs. T. Thompson 
ft Bone the prizes for games art on exhibition 
in one of the monster windows of tho " Mam
moth House,” King-street east.

'PERSONAL.

/ An Address (hr the Ablegate.
A large number of city Roman Catholics 

met in St. Vincent’s Hall, at Shuter and 
Victoria streets, last night and decided topreeent 
Mgr. O’Bryen, Papal Ablegate, i 
dress. Mr. Wm. J. MacdoneU,
Macdonell and J. J. Murphy were appointed 
a committee to draft an address. With them 
were associated two representatives of each 
city parish. The committee wifi make all 
arrangements as to when and how the address 
shall be presented.

S*
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Kendall, the Whirlpool Artist.
William J. Kendall, the man who swam tlie 

Niagara whirlpool on Sunday, spent a few 
hour* in the city yesterday. It is said he 
came over here to escape the American news
paper interviewer. Kendall is a good-looking, 
middle-aged man, and was an efficient mem
ber of the Boston policé force. He said he 
would just about as soon cut bis throat as 
again attempt Sunday’s insane freak. 
He left Toronto at 3.86 yesterday afternoon 
and win return to Boston, via Albany.

I with an ad- 
Alexander:I. Orjllur.

SNTlSl'-
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kfneen St. "W*
u Ration free, 
it calls promptly, at-

|The Cress-Tewn Reste.
The erosi-town route, via Carlton and Coir 

lege streets, has already become very popular. 
People who wish to cross the city through 
these two beautiful street* find it a great con
venience. The route will soon be extended to 
the Don, via Parliament and Gerrard streets. 
The only tracks that win have to be laid is in 
Parliament-street, from Carlton to Gerrard. *

IA Favorite Steamer.
The Southern Belle has this season been a 

morejavorite excursion boat than in any pre
ceding year. The excellent accommodation, 
cheap rates, promptness of tailing, 
courteous and obliging officers, ha 
her worthy of the hret pince among our 
pleasure steamers tailing out of the oity of 
Toronto.

ED AIR-
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é 3 ! Ret a Blackmailing Concern. iGO JM. Michael’s Church, Belleville. ,.
Billkvillk, Aug. 23.—Bishop Cleary of 

Kingston,- assisted by Monsignor Family and 
Fathers O’Gorman and 
the corner-stone of the 
Church with fitting ceremonies The cost of 
the church, which will be » handsome one 
when finished, will be 850,000. In addition 
to Monsignor Family’s check of 81000, Bishop 
Cleary placed on* of his own for 8600 on the 
altar, and intimated that he would give 8300

A representative of the Merchants’ Union 
Law and Collection Association called at The 
World office yesterday to say with reference 
to a letter from Vigilance charging his associ
ation with being a blackmailing concern, that 
the charge was untrue, and that full 
to all questions could be obtained at 18 To- 
ronto-street,

Judge Recourse of Berlin It at the Queen’s 
Hotel

Dr. Bergta, M.P„ Cornwall Is a guest at the 
Queens.

Mr. R. McKIm, M.P.P., is at the Welker 
House.
, Di. Dan Mackenzie. M.P.P., Beet Middlesex. 
Is at tlie Itoeetn House.

Mr. James Johnston, of Johnston ft Laroour. 
returned from a holiday trip yesterday.
t^te  ̂ M*ci-

Jan. *, 1X84.
Editor Worlds Mata when the accident 

oocnrred on the O.W.R. to the Holt Company’s

3 The Early Mini.
John Doran of 204 Victoria-street has sent 

the Waterworks Committee a communication 
te which he applies for the position of engin
eer at the Pumping House “should thenÿe a 
vacancy.”

$ ■itKelly, yesterday laid 
: new St Michael’s; ^ !

_ enentist who insert*

ÇËffârsM»l^MTrelephonoia ^
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The flt. Serge's Onion ef (forth tmeeira.

The convention of the St Geotfle’e Union 
of North America takes place to-morrow in 
London, Ont. The representatives from To
ronto are J. K Mason, H. Symons and J. E. 
PelL

Victoria Fark.
The painter* held their annual excursion yes

terday and contested tho many gamesand amuse
ments with vigor. They arrived home highly 
delighted with the day’s recreation.

OUR OWN COUNTUX.

er Interest Receive# by Man and 
Wire.

Guelph is determined to have a musical Jub
ilee next spring.
■ Alexander (“Coffin”) McDonald was tried at 
Belleville yesterday on fourteen 
charges of buagbuT. Considerable 
was taken end aa adjournment was

’y >more when called upon. Monsignor Family 
also would give another 81000 during the next 
three years

I ji ilI
When Greek Meets Greek.

—It should astonish our esteemed friend 
the Shah of Persia, not to mention His Royal 
Mnnifibence the Mayor of Hamilton, to be
hold the illustrions baseball nine of the com
mercial travelers, who trill mercilessly squelch 
their Hamilton brethren next_
There are over two thousand hats bet on the 
result of the match, most of which we expect 
will be bought from yriffii the shirtmaker.

ifsLmcheon Counted
IP YOtr' WANT A

> NOON LUNCH.
roah and) tasty and no delay.
.i»T isp 83 liHMI. W—,

A Popnlar Thief.
—A greet eld thief is prowling round Toronto 

now, and Is working the racket on those who 
have furnaces to heat their houses or stores 
etc. His name is "Procrastination,” tho thief 
of time. Dont delay getting your furnace, etc., 
put in good order before the busy time comes 
oh, end send to Strathem, 178 Yotige-streot, 
“now” and hare it fixed at once, before his 
stock of stoves comes te.

8»meshing Fair.
Probabilities: Toronto and eteffcflp 

Uobt to moderate, triads, mostly fair 
weather; stationary or slightly higher 1 

temperature. »
Mffl i

.

IIseparate
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made till
flteaanhtp Arrivals

At Ixjndon : Denmark free New Tertt,
At Hamburg : 1 -ri ngx
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<*“»•» o( Britons with frugal 'minds » 
would sooner trade then fight The Bright* 
and Chamberlain, of 'the great oaameraial 
centres could not be depended upon tor a 
•°T»l eupport ton war poUoy, no matter how 
far they might drift with the tide at the out
set There is a powerful and expensive army 
{"* up in Ireland. Met a man of these eould 
“L ‘Pared for foreign service in ease of war. 
While the Tories would wehxeie war as a 
diversion from the Irish question, thé Fwriaaa 
would hail it as “Ireland's opportunity.” 
Thus would 
ground ef a desperate device that might in
flict untold In jury upon eU concerned. The 

who talk* lightly of war in this eountry 
has mistaken the age in which he lives.

To further complicate matters, there to the 
Bulgarian upheaval, in which it Is easy to de
tect Russia's fine Tartar hand. Bnlÿuri* is 
once mote in the ring, with Russia backing 
her. In her unsettled oondition * collision 
with Turkey may occur at any moment. The 
Osar is reported a» having gradually grown 

and dictatorial In what Is practically 
imprisonment. The bomb and the dagger 
haunt his niittd perpetually. To a man wor
ried and racked as be is, a desperate foreign- 
war might well seem the beet method of re
lieving the pent-no energies of the youth of 
his eountry, aid of arousing the latent loyalty 
of the masses. Thus we have the Toriea, the 
Fenians and the Cossacks, all ins meed for 
bloodshed as a 
Matters may be patched up or deferred again 
as they often were before, but the situation Is 
as delicate as it well could be in the absence 
of aaopen ruptero.
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Why spend almost a month at sea In the saloon

the intermediate of the

««WM r Assit;**.
. „ _ _____**» aL'e least of lotomaHesi
dollars, *1 and upwards per day. European
Cie’bestHo101'*. R”*t*unu>l; ^uyplled with
toad to all dSSnjMtoBw m Bvebsttsrfw 
ess money at the Gratid Union Hotel than at! 

any other flrat-cinre hotel In the city.

FINANCIAL ANOCOMUBfCCfAL.

lioWBAT Bvmmro, Ang.tS.
quiet again

today, prices being stronger on the whole. A 
feature was the rise 1» bids of Montreal from 
218] on Friday to 217}. Ontario base J In bids 
and Toronto 1. Merchants’ was higher. Cbm- 
moroe, which sold at 123 on Friday, 
to 1« bid, sold today at 122 for 280 
at 132* tor 80 shares. Dominion and Standard 
roeo eaoh 1 h|gher in bids, and Hamilton sold 
at 1361 for five share* and dosed 138} to bids, 
being } higher than Saturday’s dosing bids, to 
miscellaneous shares British America was 
stronger and sold at 111 for 25 shares. Western 
Assurance also rose and sold at 14» for 75 shares, 
closing at 1481 in bide,} higher than Saturday* 
dose. Dominion Telegraph was } stronger, 
end: Northwest Land Company. 3d tower In 
bids, to Loan Company stocks Freehold was 
} and Western Canada 1 stronger In bids. 
Building ft Loan war } higher in bids, and 

Ctaadisn sold at 183 for 287 shares,

transactions. Ontario Loan * Debenture was 
jjMidOum^dLoM^} higher to bids at thedose.
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Trade With Australia
The opinion jus toe generally prevailed to 

Canada the* Australia was a country with 
which we can have very little to db. I* might 
interest to hear now aad then hew our kin so 
very far beyetot sea were getting, en; bet, at 
for having any trade relations with them, that 
appeared to he something too visionary to be 
seriously ’contemplated. That these distant
friends of oust drew their supplies of manufeo- 
tured article nearly altogether from the 
mother country . we knew, also that they 

heavy exporters of wool, mutton and 
wheat. And where the opening fe* trade be
tween them and ns was to be found did not 
very dearly appear. But of late we have been

WHITE STAR BINE.» '
Arm; SggSjWts. hot. and cold batha roedri 

ainmy-efttoon, liDoml BUI or fin, firsvcuiss at- 
tendance. Everything found.' On a strictly 
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will pay you.’ Particulars from all local 
agent* of the line, or
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finding , ont that cur enterprising American 
neighbors have actually been making large 
and profitable sales to Australia, and the* Of 
articles which can be supplied from Canada as 
well as from the States. And to-day we have 
with us in Toronto a gentleman who is able to 
give us some very precise and practical infer 
motion on the subject.

We refer to Mr. Alexander Woods, of Win
nipeg, recently appointed Dominion Agent to 
Australia. He entered upon his work a month 
or two «go, beginning to the Maritime Prov
inces and progressing westward. He has issued 
a trade letter to the merchants and manufac
turers of Canada, in which he trente : (1) of 
the extent and value of trade with Australia ; 
(8) the portion of the same done by Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada | (8) 
the articles of our produce and manufactures 
irj which wé may now hope to extend trade ; 
and (4) the establishment of a Canadian 
agency in Australia, for the purpose of facili
tating our trade and commerce with that 
country. In the opening he states that his 
plan of operations is to visit the principal 
centres of manufacturing industry throughout 
the country, tor the purpose of meeting as 
many of the manufacturers as ppwriblft, 
the matter before them, and asking their co
operation.

_ The intention ie to open a Canadian office 
and sample warehouse in one or more of the 
principal cities in the Australia» colonies—in 
the former to keep all sueh information about 
Canada os it may be possible to supply 
through maps, directories, commercial jour
nals, etc.; in the latter to keep sample* of

CHEAPEST LIMES CR0S8WC ATLANTIC.
Far tic kata, berths and all Information apply t*

to their several ends.»
ft!

d’sdiALondon fe A. F. WEBSTER, For your children. If you want something good. Prices are tight.
Pome and see us, at 26iff sreate vastly more of a sensatim 

“ well, why don’t you try to 1 
A HUjgP you to

sM. Lard 35s 3d. lone clear, 35s 6d. 
* 3d. Cheese Os

8d. Wheat firm, fair dome 
mgly. Corn firm; good don 
uplands 5 3-lfld, Orleans 5td.

ouenngs spar- 
. Gotten dull; SO XONGE STUEKT. 248 next68 QUEEN-STREET WEST, COR. TERAULAY.The Cruiser AcadU.

The American-built steamer Ybsemite, noir 
named the Acadia since she became the proper
ty of the Canadian Government, was not built 
for earning money by harrying passengers and 
frblght, but fdr speed. She is staunch, too, 
and can face almost any weather. She arrived 
it Halifax last week, having made the run 
from New Yerit in 48 heure, thu* beating 
by six hours the fastest time ever made be
tween the two ports. The Herald says that six 
}e*rs ago the New York millionaire Belden or
dered the famous. American shipbuilder, John 
Roach, to furnish him with the fastest ircii 
yacht On the prettiest model that he eould put 
afloat; meeey was no object; but for $140,000 
Roach launched the Yoeemite, now the Aca
dia, a craft of 486 tons burthen, 186 feet long, 
84 feet wide; and 12 feet deep, a long,- narrow 
craft with engines of such power as would 
drive her through the water at twenty 
miles an hour. Since then she has had a 
checkered history, and finally fell into the 
possession of Rdach again. Some time ago 
Roach became bankrupt, and ** this was too 
expansives luxury for the assignees to hâve 
on their hands they were glad to gSt rid of her 
at almost "any sacrifice. Fifty thousand dol
lars has been mentioned in the papers as the 
price paid by the Dominion Government, but 
there are those who say that forty thousand is 
nearer the true figure. Canada havlng.now a 
cruiser that can quickly catch any fishing 
craft afioat, let us hope that she will soon 
prove her usefulness by catching a pirate or

on.
thatNiagara Navigation Co.

113*. UU; Weetern Assurance 1401/ 148}; Do- 
mlnlpa Telegraph 98, »11; Ontario & Qu'Ap
pelle Land L'o., sellers 60: Northwest Land 
( o. filjs, 04s; Canadian Paolfle Railway’Grant

puyere 188; Union 133Ï, 131*; Canada Landed 
buyers 125: Buffdingrand Loan Associa-

119: London and Canada L. & A. 
National Investment buyers, 10»;

buyers 180; Manitoba Loan, sellera, 9»; Domin- 
Ion Savings and Loan, sellers, 118; Ontario 
loan and Debenture 128.119; Hamilton Provi
dent, buyers, 120; Central Loon, buyers, 1I2|. 

Closing prices on the Montreal Stock Ex-

cheats’ 1271,128}; Commerce 123}, 1»; North
west Land «s. 64a; Canadian Pacific «1. C8;

Cotton 96, 94; Dundee Cotton 7A 74. ZVansoe-

p&Si?ZîM7riïm”
181; 150 Passenger at 188, 1« at 189.150 at 188}; 
850 Gas at 215, UÎ6 at 2151,675 at 216; 125 at «51.

Canada Northwest Land Company shares in 
London 62». 6d„ as per special cable te Cox Ic

ing the supertotive of Shot potitirnidtr^
flateasm
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Steamer Southern Beila’e Mme.
On and aftor Wednesday. SoDtcmbor L thia Iteamer will make one dmSfo tflp daUy .MRl

Leaving Toreuto (Milloy's WharOat 9 a.m.
Returntog will '

leave Hamilton sl4.3ep.es.
arriving In Toronto •»

Every Wight’ Before S’ O’clock.
A golden opportunity for ladles and children 

to enjoy a delightful day and return at so seas
onable on hour.

FAKES;
To Oakville and return (same dayl, Me.
“ Burlington Beach and return, - 60a 

Hamilton (one way> - . 75»
Wednesday and Saturday,
Toronto to Hamilton and teturn, 7go»

T R . AiSEH. E. CLARKE & GQ.,1
IN CONNECTION WITH - W, Q- , TrTwrek ftr 105 Street- west, f

S*S W li®, W ETC.

1
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Credit,
dysentery or bloody-flux, colic

EBB’S
_T! ^«ird-riaylng 6
There ye so many ways in 
i amusmgv entàrtaâetnet, eidfc
ves and others that it

»WU the Fhil*d*lpbto :

entertainments of private and $ 
andfat 'the mo* fashionable ro 
appears to be beyond qwtw*. 
results will appear in unfooked-l 
tions in the future of what i

-s
ÇA expressly snaceptible to

■' argument» but
the young men who gam

gæaa
M*e «say laugh at the3rnrol_ 

a game of cards for stake» but 
girl they will trust or honor or 
to marry. That is an argume 
and may find its way home, 
marnes s gambling girl is aire» 
suitor in a divor»» court

’ *1 Have just received a fresh supply ofy 1 U2

VICTORIA PARK! 
BIG DAY TO-MORROW,

Ptof. Onccllo’s unique performances on the 
slack wire, accompanied by Jocko, the Monkey, 
to hie aerial flights. Morry-go-round and aerial 
swinge in full Liant. Ladles and children find 
greet pleasure here and return home delighted.

STEAMER GARNET LEAVES
I’lisn-cli-St. 11; 1.3» and 4,3» 
llrork-st. 11,30, * rod « pm.

Extra evening trips every Wednesday and 
Boturday.^ Tickets reduced to 80 cents adulte,

TWO MOItK GKAXD POI'ILAU CHEAP

coarse men.'t’

Lunch Béé* Mss’ Msg Eaa ,.E ;
1

xy see nsene r lagged -Bioewmuts.

Notice la hanky given that the Council of 
til* Corporation of The City of Toronto will inSKCTri»»
vide for the construction of the following 
works; " *1------'

id
■

T Aim FAIT0T BASKETS.Co.
Closing cash priera In Chicago ; Wheat 

^Iç.corn 411c, oats 28tc asked, pbrk-*8165, lard

pnS'à«?S^.ChI“'0~ae?tom,,erWhe8t’
Oil City—Petroleum opened 

offfered; highest for the day the opening} 1 
COt At Petrolea, Ont., the opentng and 
remained unchanged at 75.

wi
such Canadian manufactures aa may be Ctdùr Block Pavements—On. SacIcvUle+treet, 

from Carlton to tipruoe-street, nnd on Horn- 
tond riétw.» fsom Gçmurd-etroct to Netth Bud.'

Stonc-Maped Sidctoalk.—On north side 
Kina-street, from Jarvis to Goorgo-strcete. 
south side of King-street, from Jarvis to West

EXCURSIONS
By the Falaoe Steamer Hastings, t' t^°“re^p?oc-
ON TUESDAY, THIS AFTERNOON, AVGb 24, gS, flto M

ssasEBSEsa1
City Clerk's Ofllco, 22

Toronto. August 24th. 1888.
JNO. BLKVINS, City CTérit.

' T6 THE FHQHT AGAIN.dapted to that country, price lists of 
Caned» with such information a« to frieght 
and insurance as may be necessary 

purchaser delivered prices. Man

in

'cents. <682, closed 61 
owest 
-close m’ to give 

y sam
ples of the same article but by different 
makers, and prices of each, may be kept on 
hand, the purchaser making his selection. 
Duplicate samples of small portable wares 
should be sent, as local brokers will take the 
goodsin hand with a view to making sale» 
in thé sanie manner as our commercial trav
elers; having obtained order» they could send 
same direct to manufacturer, giving the usual 
shipping directions and any neeeraery refer
ence»

two.' -the
A Mfl In thetete.

All advices agree that the harmony of the 
alliance'between the Tory and the Liberal 
Unionists has been more or less disturbed 
within the few days last past. Thé Govern
ment’s only hope is in delay, bnt the Liberal 
Unionists are not altogether satisfied to accept 
delay on the lines laid down by Lord Ran
dolph CburobilL Sir William Vernon Har- 
eonrt’s reply to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, in whiehhe brought out In bold relief 
the inconsistency between the views now 
enunciated by the latter concerning evictions 
and local self-government and the principles 
propounded by Mr. Chamberlain when he 
deeerted from Gladstone, appears to have had 
a marked effect, sod to have suggested to the 
coalitionists the necessity of re-forming their 
order of battle. One of the fwilts found with 
Gladstone's Irish scheme lay against the pro-’1 
position to buy out the Irish landlords, and 
Mr. Chamberlain suggested In lien thereof the 
suspension of evictions for six months in order 
to perpetuate the truee—it might be called a 
trace of God—happily existent in Ireland at 
that time.” These were his words in April 
last. He naturally feels that being thus upon 
record, Lord Churchill's intimation of an in
tention to stand by the landlords in their 
policy of eviction Is unfair and not to be toler
ated. The leader of the Commons will prob
ably prove able to explain that he was misun
derstood upon this point, and so enable the 
Liberal Unionists to continue their support of 
the Government until after supply shall have 
been voted, when, opportunity will be made to 
adjourn and throw the Irish question upon the 
hands of a Royal Commission, which will help 
to deter matters until next spring. Neverthe
less the Government is sliding upon thin ice. 
An additional pound of prssiure may at any 
moment break the crust and aend it to the- 
bottom.

For some months past the exportation of 
gold from the United States to Great Britain 
had been so heavy as to alarm the gold bugs 
of New York, but there is now abundance of 
evidence that the reaction has set in. The 
relative demand for money is now greater in 
New York than in London, which accounts 
for the fact that it is the latter financial centre 
that is in a state of perturbation over an ad
vance in the rates of interest. The Bulgarian 
crisis has also had its effect upon the European 
money market»

The partridges of Britain ought to hold a 
convention or two and pass a vote of thanks 
to the Pamellites for keeping the lords and 
gentlemen away from their annual shootings. 
In this the Irish have the advantage, as there 
is no close season for landlords, who may be 
shot in one motitH as well a, another.

The Mexican excitement lias flared up again, 
but aa the flare Is only a reflection by tele
graph from Galveston, Tex., we abide in the 
hope that we shall not have to detail the 
Canadian' codfish fleet for the"protection ef 
New York harbor.

We are rapidly losing our wonted respect 
for the Niagara Rapids. Any whirpool that 
can't gulp down a barrel frill of cooper crank 
or a Boston bobby had better take, in its sign.

Brodie, who jumped from the Brooklyn 
Bridge some weeks ago, on Saturday, last 
saved the life of a drowning woman at Coney 
Island. The press correspondents made much 

foolhardy feat, but they barely 
mentioned his later and more mericoriobs 
achievement.

The Mr. McCarthy Teeling, n'ho sent that 
encouraging cablegram to Mr. Finérty of Chi
cago, turns out to be a lawyer who held a brief 
for the Government intheMaamtrasnamurder 
trial, and who declared in court, in the name' 
of heaven, that “the Land League originated 
three-fourths of the crime in Ireland, and was 
directly responsible for the deplorable state of 
the country.” The conundrum is t What is 
Lawyer Teeling fishing for now 7 A seat in 
Parliament, probably.

The lawyers in the coal case profess to fear 
that the case will drag itself out too long. If 
there is one thing more than another that 
will cause a lawyer to carry an onion in his 
pocket handkerchief it ie the proepect of pro
longed litigation. Clients (right to think of 
this and endeavor to cut matters short.

No sooner has the Pope made his peace 
with Protestant Germany than he finds him
self at issue with Catholic Franca The V»ti- 
eou regards the Taris Government ss infidel

„ The Brave Boys that keep to the front are tilBSO# & COULTER. 
They are giving with eaeli overcoat or suit

Grain In store in Toronto: ^ 13. » g

Sparing wheat.......... .. ...................... ai,an ss.mü
............. Mff 4.856

^toy •«#..»»»•*•»♦• •<** •*••#*•.»•# 16,083 ' 10,022
SK's .................................... 'MISS *5'™
HpCGu WR6ât...................................  5,002 6,902
nye..,.....................................   343 346

ELF à BOB. LARGE CABINET FICTdfiES. r
f * 1

which must be token in the garments made by them. They arc not 
ashamesLof their work, k lame stock to select from at very lew 
prices. Call and havFyenr photo taken by brst-clnss artists.

Gibson & Coulter,
MERCHANT TAILOB6,

1 h raintj Boat leaves Géddee’ Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
stTect,|at|^30^i.Di.1 celling at Brock-atreet end. to chills,, cold» 

iter* colic a(
Alldruggist»On Wednesday mernlne. Aug. *» Niagara 

and Set urn for 28 cents.
Leaving Oeddea' Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 7 a.m., calling at Brock-street and Queen's 
Wharf on way up.

- 185,921 297,296

A.'VK’K&'ŒrtiïiM SmSMSBlISM®® ”*
Money closed in New York at 0.

,oiKasSKS# &&ln ?***•w

British Consols declined 1 to 1Û1N6.

«s sgzsa&Jiat&3of 400.
*MM eXOhU,ge lB

law and the Weather 
Itimaef'parts «TNova

"Samples will be theproperty of the consign! 
era; subject only to the charges for freight and 
insurance which may have been paid by the 
Government. Consignments for sale cannot 
be received By m» but I will be happy to give 
such advice as may be deeired as to responsible 
and satisfactory firms to whom consignments 
may be made. In fine, the object of the Ca
nadian Agency being, as stated, to assist in 
thé promotion of commercial intercourse be
tween the two countries, manufacturers and 
traders may use it in any way which will con
duce to that end.”

During the fiscal year 1834-85 the" United 
Statesexported to Australia to the value of 10,- 
534,138 pound» iterUng ; and imported thence 
to the vaine of 82,823,393.

The year ending 31st December, 1884, 
Great Britain-exported to Australia to the 
value of 24,216,432 pounds Stirling ; and im
ported thence to the vaine of 27,161,756 
pounds. In Britain's imports from Australia 
wool, sheep and lambs count for 19,952,546 
pounds, and wheat for 2,094,381 pounds ster
ling. Australia is srn#^ a wonderful country 
for sheep.

In the year 1884-85 Canada exported to 
Australia to the value of 433,717 dollars ; and 
imported thence to the value of 3,825 dollars. 
Now, compare our export of less than half a 
million dollars with the fifty million dollars’ 
worth exported to Australia by our enterpris
ing neighbors. We can take a large share of 
that trade if we only stir ourselves and make 
an effort.

“The case being altered alters the case 
and things are changing in our favor very 
rapidly. Soon we shall have facilities for 
shipping the more valuable sorte of freight to 
Australia by a much shorter and cheaper 
tonte than that used by our neighbors for 
similar goods. Lumber—at all events if not 
manufactured—would continue to go by the 
old Atlantic and Pacific ocean route» we sup
pose.

Mr. Woods arrived in Toronto the other 
day, and briefly opened up before a meeting of 
the Board of Trade the object of his mission. 
A special meeting for the purpose is to be 
called soon, when he will enter upon the sub
ject more fully. Meantime he can be found 
»t the Queen's Hotel.

\ are appointed, not on account of 
. ” cation or fitness for the office, 1

of political services real or supp

MILITIA.
♦, °.?M£}

ST. CATHARINES!
BS6SE'ALL DAY IN

tn< ras
arijighbor caïl«

-—n -- Sweet an 1000
__ suit be brought immedu.

V. . days later the plaintiff called 
, made 'Squire and asked why p 

*ot being instituted.
In answer the 'Squire told him

dwwBm1!
about the first principles of law] 
vised statutes, you would know t! 
flays must elapse after the sunml 
sd,” and looking out of the windoj 
raining now for three days and 
dear up for a week.”

ai249 Trowrem ftr.6vea 
es on

C< BALED - TENDERS, marked on the left 
O hand corner of the envelope, “Tenders for

of MUato andDelonce, will be received upto 
noon of Monday, Otli Soptombor, 1888.

Printed forme ol tenders, containing fbll par
ticulars, may be obtained from tho Department 
at Ottawa and at the following Militia Store» 
where also sealed patterns ol ell artiolee may 
be seen, vi»;—The olHccsof the Superintend
ents of Stores at London, Toronto. Kingston. 
Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, N.S., and St John, 
N. B, " ■

No' tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by tho Department 

The' material ol all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender most be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank cheque, for an amount 
equal to ton per cent, of the total value of the 
articles tendered tor, which will be forfeited if 

party making the tender declines to sign a 
tract when called upon to do so. orif ho 

fails to complete the service contracted for. If 
fonder be not accepted the cheque will be 

returned. .
E. BUG. PANET, Colonel,

Deputy ol tho Minister of 
Militia and Defence.

I
sportively. In the United States theé» __ 
139 failures during the week, as compared with 
iM in the preceding week, and with 180, 178 
and 179 respectively in the corresponding 
weeks of 1885,1884 and 1SS3.

MONDAT, AUGUST 30tti. 9
TO LEAVE PAIL ORDERS AT

by 9.30 euro.
Procure Tickets at W, A. Oeddoé on wharf, 

and at Murdoch Sc Co.’» 89 Yongo-atreot. 61231

it

SEXSMITK & SON’S,
193 YQNQE-3TREET.

were
:i ■ i s

: Sunday at Grimsby Park.foCFÿbS^trESS
—email bine, 70o to 80c per basket; small green.

4, Lrtnbardaguc to *1 : large blue, *1.30

bnnels, *7 to *7.26. Apples—good cooking, *2 
to *3 per barrel; email, 75o to 880. Tomatoes, 
60c to 6ac per basket. - ■

Our garments are equal if s»t Superior to any to be bad elsewhere
in the city.i

SÎEAMER RÜPERT N. B.—We are refitting our promises in anticipation of a rushing fall trade. We are de
termined to take the lead.. -u

I.Canada Permanent Lean 6 Savings Early Closing. du

at 57* to 58o. The hay market ie steady; there 
is no old in tho market, and new is quoted at 
jll to *14; clover is scarce bat one load sold at

??1S ?or^uVt°e^Utt&n?5*5*7tf^

ete.,"«kqu*ht 
summer complaint, and there is

aaâjK
frequently valuable live*. Ti

J. K. mum, Manager Str. Rupert. WT.

INCORPORATED 1881.

rald.rp Capital ..... s».2ee.eee. 
Tola* Asads ..... 8,ie0.eoe

OHFICB: COMPANY'S BUILDINGS,

TORONTOriSTREET, ,TORt>NT0.

O

EXCURSION the

TO gained for itself a wide spread re 
affording prompt relief from all e 
plaint»

the The toUowiBg Queen-street west 
Furniture Houses will close at 6 
p. m. every day daring July and 
August, Saturdays excepted.

R. POTTER & Co. 
BYRON & RYAN. 
WILLIAM BROWN. 
JOLLIFFE & CO.

.

NEW YORK -
Mistakes ol a Urnlor nmaqii 

b, *6.50 to *8.
The receipts at Sf. Lawrence Market to- 

day were- fate and prices varied considerably.

to 14o; roue 
ton, lege and ch

r 'f m

. i . «pap 
ii 11 sKmibl

wssted your time. It will never

iftawaeà#
Fogg—“Why, I have read it t

th«< isn’t the worst of it. You 1 
single poker joke in it. A play ii 
one of the aetore 4e*'-- —• •-*- 
ally might gp d 
vided the octree 
rich, but when i
absence of *ly aL_.Jni to the n 
draw poker, thaïe is e* aopa 
ludience, my dear boy, expects 
and no playwrlter who knows 
will neglect to supply them."

otora, colic, etc.

Ottawa, fith August, Ito6.
JL AAtTVGG BAN*, RU A.NTH.

Sums of and upwards received, at current 
rates of intfire»t.paidovcompoundedhal#-yearly

BEREA TURKS.
Money received on depoeit for a fixed term of 
rare, for w-hichx Debentures are leaved wiM| 

* * Interest coupons attac" * ”
are authorieod

AUGUST 28TH.B* ef"*} prices variod considcrabty.
inS° '«Irak? tl0‘îïcSteaMuP 

ton, logs and chop» 12c to lie; Inferior 
cuts. 80 telOc, Lamb. Uo to lOo. for front, and 12c
ftn&fcSMfegfo toV^ Pobrt

assaMNeSa
«afe&teaSVS?: «
flower, 60c to *1. Onions, per dot. 15c to 20c.

i t
thi

:
Leaving Toronto 7 a.m, sharp via Boat to Lew- 
toton, connecting with through train for New
$Mmb?r.g0°a 10 ”tUm anydAy UPU>

ROI XD TRIP «SLY $12.00.
let claM cars with Pullman Sleepers attached. 
For tickets and further information call on or 
write (enclosing stomp) to
rKMK rAfflidf&ttt:Aeenti'

Branch Olflce—18 Quoen-st, Parkdale.

ialf-yearly micros 
toes and Trustees 
vest In the De ben

■S J ! " hed. Execu- 
by law to in. 

ompany. The 
being'l ibentuvca of this Company. The 

■■■■■ Assets of tlie Company being 
pledged for money thus received, Depositors 
are at all times aseuroo of perfect safety. 
.Circulars with tuU information sont on apnli-

Caplin 1 nnd Asset 
pledged for money

Circular# with full information 
eftion tos■ Upholstering a Specialty ;? BERT MMHUf. Unnaghsg Bieertor.J.26 ’ b

. »DAILY EXCURSION »
Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 

and material Al. Old Parlor Suites mode over 
equal to new in tho latest stylo. All kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or now. All 
work sect for and delivered to aU parts of the

lii

STORES FOR SALE.Wall-street dossip.
New York, Aug. 23.-[Special to Cote <b Co.) 

—Both balls and bears wore in equal'force at 
Long Branch and kindred resorts yesterday, 
but neither party was looking for nnlch Activ
ity In market to:dny Owing to continuation of 
yachting exercises. Ambhg tlie rumors of 
prominence was one to effect that Jaÿ Gould 
had entered into new.pool forstodlnYander-
chasre^toSieextohtorso’.MOsbarrehadtirOTdy
been made, and that 70,000 shares more were

of Mr. Oould admitted that he was bo behf on 
tiltuatlob. but on contrary he confidently looks 
[Or an active and buoyant market. European

proLfoR'lMt whîlo

representative seiHng. ■ 'Àe bu lis predict that 
banks have published their worst statement, 
and that from now on reserves will go on in
creasing and that money Is not likely to be 
manipulated alter the manner e* past two
jhie Chicago advice* yesterday were to the 

effect lhat wheat crop this year wilt be quite 
•20,000.000 below the aveeag» but ila 
condition 6 far above that of 
previous years. The boars were looking for re- 
action, and said that It was evident that lead- 
era Of bntl movement have heed left with largo 
Itnespf stocks which they Are now trying to 
liquidate. They maintained that even with 
prospectaof cheap money outsiders cannot bo 
prevailed upon to buy market which hae little 
or no short Interest or other conditions to war- 
rant nee.

Toronto Business CollegeCOOL BREEZES! NO DUST} PLEASANT!

STR. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Sforff. kavra^Minô^ wharf at 7 ml

BEACH,

if
7- Two ‘three-story brick building» with attie 
aud basement, suitable for store end 
turing purpose, on Front-street cast, near the 

rkot, Also lino store and dwelling ib north- 
west part of the ctor.-1 
MS WILLIAMl!

216manuftw-
REOPENS•1 W. D. FELKIN,ma

Wednesday, Sept 1.
Vacanoy fps two hundred more students on 

Shorthand, fppewrltiug, Bookkeeping, Writ
ing. Arithmetic. Gruminar. Drawing, Painting 
asd Perspective, and nil oilier Coro3iorcial and 
English course» All graduates helped in pro
curing good situation» Apply Immediately.

ART * CO., 40 Arood» au VOX6E ST., (Opposite 
Agues Street.*

j an
oft

Once More the Bast.
The Eastern question has tiiade its regular 

reappearance, and that at a ticklish time. The 
British Foreign Office is in the hand, of 
willing bat weak, who are badly handicapped 
by domestic difficulties. De Gters' irritating 
reply to Britain’s r monstrance agaimt the 
closing of the port of Batoum wa^ made to a 
Liberal miniafor, but one who showed every 
disposition to copy the Tory foreigp policy. 
No Jingo of them all could have spoken up to 
Rfotsia more smartly than did Lord Roseberry, 
the duty of maintaining whose, position has 
fallen upçn Tory shoulder» It i« probable 
that the recall of the Afghan commission is 

« one form of the Tory reply to De Giers' defi
ance. “Why," the Tories ask, "should we 
b, at the troublewnd expense of negotiating 
new treaties with a power that treats existing 
covenants with ostentatious contempt?" A 
pertinent query, and well designed to fire the 
British heart. *

What about Ireland, in ease of trouble with 
Russia ? Lord Salisbury is reported as having 

1 said to a friend who hed askod him some such 
question, ’"that when Russia moved there 
would be no further need of giving attention 
to Ireland. The plain meaning of this is that 
» war with Russia would be so popular with 
Briton* of every class as- to praetioally unite 
them to a man in eupport of the Tory Govern
ment as against any further agitation for 
Home Rule. There is a degree of plausibility 
about this ids» John Bull la naturally 
pugnacious. Hie darling diversion -nsèd to be 
to fight the French, sometimes with Russia 
as an ally, but since the time of the Crimean 
war the Russians have been regarded sis his 
natural enemies. War with Russia would be 
just as popular new ie As mama halls aihd

OAKVILLE, j. HAMILTON, 
60c. retdn* I' 25c. return.

MASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY SS

r.

I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
The Oid end Popular Hall Lout* te

['-ii

It Louis as a llarlag €,
lYomJhc (fmç.hn. n-o,

bgS**--
HOSTILE AL, D8IR0IV CHICAGO,men mPtSiïfcfJSgL ML?: VoSS

ope day, *1.50 ; good within three days, 91.75. 
Special rates given for excursions. Apply
________ ^Qj^ginyetrertwrat;

And all Principal Points }a
37,33 & 41 Adelalde-street east,

TORONTO-
MIMA ASS TSE UNITED STATE!

inch.9

z&ssxa
tCSjttiiskv#

-0. B.jdoinstGQk, Mfdonin,
I was autienuK tue mmt excr 
Worn timammsfory rheumatism. O,

msnent tgOe.’

It Is Positively the Only Line tom Toronto 
Running the Çetebrsted

Pullman Palace Sleeping and 
Parlor Cam

SPEED, SAFirV. CIVILITY

246.

BOOTS AND SHOES I} OOoro ÎFashionable Taller»,
402 Yenge-etsect, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweeds. Fancy Were- 
teds, New Pantinea, etc., on bond. Perfect fit 
guar»» toed.

’Quality, Quantity, Prices
fcJGHT AT g ,ado over hi«t

: 4 Toronto toOMcagomHHmirs. .-Alt,'iiR0BT* STARK,
___ 402 Tonge St. "

216
.oJanttob^Britirt,

FAR FARES
ply at the City Ticket Olflce» Cor. Kuil end 
Yonge, and * York street. Toronto.

Telephone Nee. 434 and 4:15/ no
:__________P. J. lOLATTiCB. City Pas» Ag»

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.Mattraeees,Bedding During the month of August mails clone and era 
due as follow»:Dielnfeoted, thoronghly cleaned and re made if 

neoesesry. Lowest prices in the efty. Send

ROYAL beddfxc company,
\ 4WV8N8I

Wholesale and Retail.

JOHN CATTO & CO. DUE. % oi this office was taken sick ab* 
and wy compelled te quit work, 
bicycle and went home aad wM

m
with his heed egelnte a tree m*

SsupMf'81Sth. ili.t I.™ it, m

aj$i8S:::::::fa-E SBG. T. R. West.................$•$?’$ ^ I;ïïx

loo m »* .«•

Commission brokers lay stress upon fact that 
sfocks are not carried on ii " ■■Si** 
consequently long holdings «re not fotoed out 
on S break of a few point» file generàl dtepo- 
sltion favors bnying of active stocks on * 
6 per oenL margin to selling of dividend payers 
on a 10-point stop ordor. The houses with larg
est out-of-town ocuaeoUans elatni that if Euro
péen gold comes this way sithee for «arm

should be taken advantage ef to pick up cheap
raanÿSSaaMa te “y

Display an immense assortment of 
New and Stylish

Boating * Evening Wrap Shawls, 
Madras Muslin & Laee Curtains,

riKr.'iai'.ïîîs5’c,ixm'
*aàrS%Æ’a2na

Underwear.
Mnrn and Cetton Sheetings, Cas

ing», Towellings, and Cotton 
Long Cloths, sold per piece at 

lowest wholesale peitea.

andr

STOCKS, SHAHS AMD DEBEKTBM8.
ROBERT COCHRAN,

; <i'

8.40 4.60
MU0 7.20

11.30 f

“■toits ss

o.oo‘ njo z*-”'

to {Member of tboT-
• Tor* them Ian, tsrssls,ssrsss ipü

________ uhinbbk Tea co.. ist King at" "£

wehrQo We R.iftdo
r> study.

210.£ 818i OT

wane. B*.
■mounting his mart

-It is of th* ■ 
bowel and stonmc 
tended to at once,

V- g N. T
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 0.1 WeoteraStateo.. 8.00 6-30

------------- Butter reffL. -, ” dro™ Brttieh mails depart as foUows: ,

Letters tor passengers on incoming or out
Cfcd^Sth-œiSSÏ1 ^8peeUUy

Markets by Telegraph.
New York, Aue. 23—Cotfoii steady; mid- 

inlands 9AMq. New Orleans 01c. 
Flour — Receipts 19,000 bbls, Ann; sales 
12,000 bbl» Wheat—Receipts 576,000 bush; 
exports 311,000 bush ; spot lo to Ie higher ; 
options advanced le to He. and afterwards 
weakenedOffid closed

DAVIDSON 4 KELLEY,
Carpenders and Builders.

« SHERBOURNH OTBEKt

dling

mt 9
CHINA TEA WABEHOV8E,

BUZABBTS-StoJBCl, mupromptly attended•ggtotu H» reeteMe» *With reaction ef le to |e;’ ' t» fietimateegivee. tut• i »
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fat AU CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

SRS»>~ins, VefiSl

wuw «m »w#t

LORNE PARKII HORSE.
rf v 3r„ï ■ ■ ■
w *««*»# *pt

hM mnce
| dnsuetue"by totting 

from grace had a circuit in Southern Indiana, 
say* the New Orleans Picayune. The *o«« 

rode was a spirited animal, and would not 
l^ttacjW^’hTttuu prefer j®,
a great revivalist am) fffigejr fif re.vjvai songs— 
noted fop his “power of song,” ip fact. A.

Wce?*’. <*.»•

A
i

> i
1

le.
The k.jt *“

had bran scpye
A

reached
attempt at that sort of thing in a mild, vagne

atS'SStiffltoro at
»

beat. Inst Huftf we to ,e—p out. Delightful tor the Tainilicst

lto«_iMsSi?S»E,lS$s«‘SSpÿ tv nr w».* v F

NATIONAL MANUFACTG 00
W JMSfrSTOEjST WEST. CITY.

fOCK OF 1
he SL*her photograhs have given it the. impetus 

necessary to become a fashion and a ouït.HOES !
ITLEMEN.
Forth $2.00.
klsTS :

10
When ah*arrived thg diplomats, the Senators

ThV .returned to the drat^oç^ W HHHL

sfirats tfvr= £|F2Fi5i" tSSiSïï Î

What they should be, but this enthusieain and
excitement they found fatiguing.

“ Do you find her so remarkable, my dear?” 
they asked of each other.

“Well, no, I can’t say that I da She 
very well, cuite pretty and pleasing in her 
way, but really I have seen women who wer$ 
vastly handsomer. But, then, you know mpi> 
are such sheep about women. One who w an 
authority praises her and then all the (Abe# 
want tp see him th^; and go him ten better ig

if a woman ventures to say anything abontt sufferer. It only
overrating it is promptly put down to jealousy: ro-w^renty-ti ve cents té try it and be con-

English, Paris German and American,
, *U Colora and Fatten»».

a mmi %tmm,
tuonkeroam for laige shipments to arrive to

Glad-
PhyTENTS,AWNHICS AND FLAGS

TENTS T0 SENT.
». «*e, SMUMWWB*.

1ST Mlitg-sA Ea»t, Toroptp.

and
mop) St

lb « It; ai toi Epi™,
49 KIRG-STREET WEST,

'* **™ fig*** ‘"K*

dinner-tables and the 5
,9 1

letreng^enl^ajHloodPurl.
0Wr ami b»LEAR’8’s' steed.

„afrar-%e m of

Enmll’s, 9 King St I.id all but tile bridle, the 
K, held fqmt horse by the 

... rifle bit, and sing one of
your liveliest camp meeting songs, and when 
that is ended strike Up another, and keep on 
singing until I finish Aoeing the horse. ” The 

and to the astonishment of , 
until the work was 

. A» the blacksmith clinched the 
f dropped the animal’s foot, ex- 
' There I jinew you could sing re-

#w>p f
WTOTB

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

15 ft H RICHMOND ST. W.
AO^iafeïÆ'att"

246 I

f. & Co., Prwrictofs.
STORAGE!

cures 6Sreote<
All pacts. Ei 
all druggists.

Notice one of Toronto’s testimonies of Cow-

for the last eighteen months, brought .on by 
teething. We have, «riot ersrrthing and 
nothing seemed to do net any good. The doc
tor éaysft has tumid to chronlodiaetoa: Twer 
of your pills have done her more good than 
AnJLtî,1’?8 M jWaL5k'10- T. P. WOMIt. 
^«l^by^dru^gU^grlce 25 cents.

u, TORONTO.
r ligion ii

NING.
BOOTS l <•AC’S, r~

over

W. J. GUY,

^wJlX,TSttiLJ!,ÏU1r
. W the youngest leader that the 

fi0UBe .Pftrô'h» has asm far nejiÿ

disorganization of the Tory partg. Th*

dvsenterv or hloodv.flnr’^M^^’^^'wri^S^SUl®’^tTthft il ba4 been deferred till^tm

wSdg^^F^^XphVCnd0t sSkrti
Camphor Water. ................. baifcMr. Gladstone and the LiCTs topdweï

i amushigi entertaining, audbseful to them- -A lady ititeei “I was enabled to ra
ves and others that it seems a great pity *¥!!? fb# eorn'h root and branch, by the use

ato5Sâ^3-«.i
coarse men. That they dp so in the evempg Trevelyan Going to Italy.

appears to be beyond question. And that the 
results will appear in'utdboked-ftr deniorkliza- 
tions in the future of what is called "good"

expressly susceptible to such proxy moral 
arguments, but they should not forget 
the youar men who gamble with them, 
who appear, to abjoy the turn loee their res-

riÆirte^ïïfb’ss^
a game of cards for stakes, but she is not the 
girl they will trust or honor or -that they care 
to marry. That is an argument to the quick. 
and may find ita way home. The man who 
marnes s gambling girl is already an incipient 
suitor in a disomecourt. tr i-\

C
OR X^BMElja.

S«st fsoilltles fer Receirint ami Slumping rU classes Of Met 
•k-'iilM' n mo. s.| «*«ndlse and Honschold «pods. .Charges Up derate.

REWARD ! MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,
vmmxm mtm wbk^s, « fuqmt st. east.

!rfiUMÊEÉ.Prices are right. treats vastly more of a sensation.”
“ Well, why don’t you try to bring her here

mg the superlative of that positive quantity— 

rivalry; the Lrâièon methods of making a1 ' naimrSusSlæ

handsomest women in the land of handsome 
women, but also a great deal of fun. -Mean- 
wh^t «p-, aevelapl has no rival. ■

tacl«^as well as for c

26

L TERAULAY. »rr* ■*?—
m-<miw «mint wwt

e

IA/E will pay the above Reward for any 
** case of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

«ckSeadacbe, IndigMtJop or Coettvene** 
Of rawOt case with west’s liver 
WftMM, wneB tile etsnabcrap are strictly

by an arnggista.___________________________

wÊlÈÊm

N. & F, WHITELAW,8l COa, #I >

choicest line» in the city. 1st prite coin engravl
X% ‘̂SiSuffiuJg prUe ST

JOHN MITCHELL,
Cor. Duke ftud George Streets,

PLE1IBEK8,
CQR. flttlN ' ANü^SHHRBOURNÉ ITS

Flrsf clfiuss Work Solicited.
!

» s>WMt, ivi
at- ill withrcl

Tr
TKA(Greenj,gplentidvtdue, at• -
TEA <Je«*n>f 535?iSSia at^’-*. - 
TKA (Mixed), special blend, at - - -

28
This «pace is soldto the Bengal- 

Tfu.Co., 4«l % «ttgfit, but at Uuei. 
*CM *» bPlAlt it,til ual required at
proem,

i . wifeES, ETC.
J ► 1

fi
-r

-SSSS6553 2®
ij:I=gs

Hack, Coupe and Livery 
Stable.

to get for 
COc fort£

I
36,1WHY IT MILLS BROS.,

COB. KISO & MARKET S|CAER
isupply of Victorias. Landaus, cte« at any 

hour, day or night.
all our oarrlegee 

^SPstyles. TetetfSooc 81)70.

L

W. M'DOWALL era. new and the lab,
From the London World,

' Sif Oeorga and Lady Trevelyan have gone 
tq reside for the next three montlis at Wel
lington, their family place’ in Northumber-

»mi Basis, - mip!ii
“T

The Provincial Detective Agency LEWIS'S, 281 Youae-Street.
LEWIS’S. 120 Queen-St. West. 1

SUCCESSORS T» JA% LA-UT.

«a m
/r,. HBTOGfiTACKLE, BASEBALL GOODS, etc.

I hear that they^contmnplate going

dneion freen Parliament, and prob^yïeel», 

as hjacqulay did un(Jer tflmewhat suniUr

^te,tiewig=pv!E
* end more enduring labors. I hope he 
17 hive leisure to complete his delightful 
'rit on Charles James Fox, the firft volunie 
which is quite aa entertaining and instruc

tive ns anything that Macaulaynas produced, 
and it shows that the author is thoroughly 
saturated with the miscellaneous information 
of every sort and kind for which Macaulay was 
so famous. There is hardly a paragraph in 

'She book -which does not exhibit the same

PSfeBmife3&*55g
Kaaws;

colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and is always ready. Enquire regarding its 
merits iff aqy druggist, _______ d

She Wasn’t Fishing for Fish.
How’s Mrs. R

rfa&StSSBPftap /
A

W. M DOWAIwU ”ITS. M^S^^Xon^TooSt06 tiwroaciu iMLntvsi foqdi : <w

Read The Moxie Circular.

>1 king St. Fast, next to Betts' Restaurant. MEN ONLY, AHAMS* BREAKFAST BACON Ko nosekerv. IndlspoUbls Pmots. Book by 
m«u, SMloJ, 1C cento, ttosenleri, FREE. 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., KJSTALO, N.-Y.AGAIN. 11 1 <AUOTIOyr SALE

BANKRUPT STOCK

Ont Goods sra Mild, Sugar Cured and Fall 
Havered. Ask fear Grocer for then

Jtames Earle & Son,
H, I twrecofl Market and ldl Klpg st. wax»

1f Western Depot, 86 Church Street, Toronto. /
Dose—One Glam lull four r0Od ta **fi<*™

] —-■ ■■ .1 '=

I IPILES.
wuF^0n^0.e.t>nByg¥j-byB^rïï 
rgaJMAJo4T^^ST8t.Tvby ^mT

art Bottle. 1 .
I 1

GIBSON & COVETBB.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Jewelry, Silverware,

Don't Forget to Call es
'W1EIC. OORBITT

IF TOO WANT A GOOD

Boast ef llcef, Parle, Veal er 
Mutton, at Lowest prices,

Co , of Hay ter M Elixaheth HU

IT PICTURES, f M. McCONNEL,WATCHE». CL0GK8, ETC,,
10 QUEER WEST.

* ?
theyes

All druggists.

4i M6
com-

y them. They are not 
leet from at very lew 
rst-class artists.

25c.
IMPORTEE OF ■d 248

ore appointed, not on aqpoupt of their qualifi
cations or fitness for the oflloe, but on account 
of political services real or supposed. A man

Choice Liquors, 
Cigars, Etc.

1ioulter,
-OBS. „

“Still at Newport.”

—

was good at Newport.
‘‘^didn’t say she was fishing for fish?”

E. B. BAILEY & CO.,I V

who li Itlvjj 1S6 VOUE STJBKET, AGENT FOR

that suit be brought immediately. A few 
days later the plaintiff called on the newly 
Bade ’Squire and asked why proceedings were 
■ot being instituted.

In answer the ’Squire told him that he knew

about the first principles of law, or the re
vised statutes, you would know that five clear 
days must elapse after the summons is serv- 
ed,” and looking out of the window, “it’s been 
raining now for three days and it 
clear up for a week.”

Magie Stem Washer28oservo. Batter and Igga ireih Irjry Day. Geo. Goulet Champagne.f asked ^ know that the fishing

s

\
i

delivered all over the city.

ere, Dealers in 
vision». Ordersthe,o it AO |« 40 King tree! Eae 

- Toronto.
162

9 26hMAT i. —West’s Pain King excels all other remedies fCBTABLlSUKD «W xTTHOUT.^ Uie BEST QUALITY GOAL AND WOITHE HOISTSON’S, T. H. BILLS,Andra^te.^ bOWela- priçe only ^c. I EAGLE

«^srscsTro,.^-*" ‘®8““te
,pSiS'Sîiïj{PSîF{'-"S
and is well pleased with ft^t do^ all you

S%Q«?S»
Mfc. 01 Brooms,yBni^ire and WpodUre,

FMRXtXS dtp OO'V.
87 ChuM.li and 58 & 81 Lombard xtreetsL

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA

AND ELEVATOR 0USINE8S
Of Leitcb * Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known u tile

; GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 
Qneea and Teraulay streets, Toronto.

Poultry. Vegetables, Corned Beef. Plokled 
Tongues and every description at tat class

XiQWBliT raxoxw.MWSt
Mr. W. J. Evelyn, who has just presented 

the ground of the historic Sayes Court to the 
inhabitants of Deptford, has received a unique

sssss'EStSS
Kaa„5îi,K2;rSA,ha l&fS’^S£s:frequentlyvMuAbleflvT». ■ This’ CcSSml TS of ftcX/nfa a fpw feet of gropnd in 
gained for itself a wide spread reputation for an7 ,cor”er « the tov-n for recreation pùrpoeea 
afforfing prompt relief from all summer com- Lu^onabzera to are “ot

to be had elsewhere OWriCES : HO Kluff street west.
Vo. 413 Tonyejitreet.

l)o, 630 Queen Street west.
end I'A KO / Vor. tis/da»mte anil Princess Sts. 

do. Outburst, st., nearly opji. Front st.
»Wf* Association, Esplanade St., near

v »may net- l**e 76Uthing fall trade. We are de lta

CASADAILEVÀT0R WORKS,to inipiioiiiito im R firm» Vo. X
1*0.

do.09,Located corner of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

«8C. H. DUNNING’S ELIAS ROGERS & OQ.
COALfeWOOD

\ • PBBSSBD, CORNED AND 
s SPICED KEEP,

Cooked ready fer the table eedjest the thing 
for sandwiches, etc.

ting Qumm-g treat west 
Honse^nvlll close at 6 

r day dnrinff July and 
itardays excepted.
PER & Co.
P& RYAN.
AM BROWN. 
PPE & CO.

Good Agents
tula. ,

wanted in er 
Pi ease m-

I imcnUon^^
—Nearly all infants are more or less subject 
diarrhœa.and such com .....................

Mistakes ot a Dramatist. HORSES FOR SALE!»g8g£tS~83p%r
Brown—“Aqd whAt do ÿou think of it! 
Fogg—“My dear' boy,' ycm have simply 

wasted your time. It will never do. It lacks

Fogg—“Why, I have read it through dili 
gerijly, and I caimot find a ‘damn’ in.it. How 
could you have been so thoughtless ? And 
that isn’t the worst of it. - Yv*i haven’t put a 
single poker joke in it. A play in which some 
one oftheactorb does not Say ‘damn’ ocqMion- 
ally might go down wj^i an audience, pro
vided the acres’ centimes were sufficiently

draw poker, thete nqbope for it The
audience, my dear boy, expects these things, 
and no playwriter uthfe luiows hit business 
will neglect to supply them.”

amts while teetb- 350 YOMGE ST,xt.
We will s«}l for immediate delivery wood cut and split by steam as follows :
Bast duality hardwood (3) cut, 85.60. Good mixed wood, cut and split, 04.50 per cord. 

Dry pins, cut and split, 04.00 per cord. Dry slabs, out and split, 08.50 per oordT Slabs in 
Corel lots, long, delivered to any part of the city, 82.76 per cord.

We are receiving fresh mined coal, all sixes, direct from the mine* by rail, wbieb we rail 
at lowest rates.

leof5LS5Sti«26SStt
have used it. The nroprietors claim it will 
cure any case of cholera pr summer com
plaint.

Telephone 305. I216MR. EWING i

saacoiz;^] 
NIAGABA & MPOLEON

Mae for sale seme First-Class CARRIAGE 
DAKS ledriUa* • Model “Family 
Burse.” safe tor a lady er children fe drive, 
Otl be see» ««Grand «pera Livery etaUIm 
a> Adelaide,t^rpet west. C 248

hohytoottoWIr;
> SCROLL SAWS,

Complete with Saws and Drill, 83.50.
Dcinas Scroll Saw and Lathe com

bined,

With Turning Tools, Emory Wheel, Drills

PERKINS,
PHOTO GBAPRRR, 1

183Yonge-st.(justs doors north at Wilton-aval

*

A wise Choice.
“ Would ÿou like a bottle of claret, eirt" 

insinuatingly inquired the proprietor of a res
taurant of a guest,

f Well, Ldunno, " said the guest. “ What 
kind have you got?”

We have tpe regular table çlaget and oleo
“»ï;&apsjî®»-- "

Wdb—*-riq, sir, buft j prig make the 
price the same as you.

“.Thsihlis. You hiav bring me a bottle of 
the regular table claret.’”

DEC. JHCCFXXsXs Sb OO/or, Batliumt and Richmond.
Branch offiee and yard, cor. Queen and Qladstone-avetme, Telephone G3L_______ 246 .

Ifiring a Specialty. swNreh -er
now to do a larger business th»a ever. him Brew? !mad6 ftnest ®*8e« in the Domlnfea. AU Union'

made to order. Workmanship 
1. Old Parti» Suites made over 
i the latest stylo. All kinds of 
fork solicited-—old or now. All 
iud delivered to all parta of the

B. McCleary & Co., 882t.ss: BMKrttil
successfully treated and cures guaranteed, 
Dr. A can ue consulted from 18 to 1»,T to 41 
to 8 on all diseases of a private nature reunit
ing skid and experieuos. Letters uoswere l 
couUdenUally, and immplilete sent free wiiee 
stiunp enclosed. The lir.’s olllce 1» so arranged 
lliat nursuns consulting hltu uaaaot h* os- 
served hy others. Medicines put up under hi 
uereeaaf supervision, Knlrafe# t# edl 
through drug store Ml Big* strees we 
y c toon,__________________________________________

J. FRASER BRYCE,
VliEONTMAift Art Stiidto.

m .fWB' #TKEHT W«BT, ^ ^
i^l.ïSFSsTsS QUEEN ST. EAST, T0B0MT0.

flÉGGRAPflT !

R0BT DAVIES,MAVUPACTUBBB3,

YU JARVIS ST., TORONTO.
2111

. FELKIN,
. MwmM

St. Louis as n Itnel

called kSSi^ra(tP!^ 

the stomach after «tiffi As krtli the eff-

J0oïByre,fteÆjte
the eaufe. A lasting remedy is to be found 
W Northrop & LyiyatV» Vegetable Discovery 
atid Dyspeptic Curé. Those associate organs,

benign and blood-purifying remedy.

A man in Toronto is dyinglipm the effects
iton Si^df^Xa-^oS^t

Aemqdy will prolong jour life.

JSsnsa %ha*5? st
here, tex?, but we look in vain tor the mercan
tile commodities of these gentlemen outside of 
nerve anti cold cheek.

—AS’S
dard retnei 
lgiut, cholu

(GE ST., (Opposite 
goes Street.! RICE LEWIS & SON, OAKVILLE DAIRY,

rio „ ... ... ___ . - - „ * 48U YONQB STREET.
and 5.4, Ring-st. east, Toronto.

*
»p V

Celebrated tor toe Nuest 
Abes, Vvrter kk4 Laser Beer 
In Canada.

Special aUentienta directed
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

Vin Bottle,

Ab ^ 6,W2F

FRED. SOLE.
PuopTietor

PALMER HOUSE,

flom the Qmçilw. 'fl’orlilE

Second Sportemsu—“No, it is true to an 
inch.”
gJtimeW * ,^t>0r3Ca th6rama*61* 

“ Well, you .see that beat in St. Louie is. ao
tUVy

—O. E. Comstock, (Aijgdonja, Minn.,writes: 
I was juffenug the most excruciating pains 
from inflammatory rheumatism.One application 
of Dr. Thomas’ ÊOettrit* OU afforded almost 
iifstant relief, and two bottles effected aSAr- 
manent qUre. **g T? *

:

CAMP at bottom rjiicm

BEDS
CHEAP.

1MILMAW& 00.,
Lotio NHTlIAN * fBUia

! '{ • •’ -ftoT. <- ^ r ,31 to .
eS&twr*
Address. __ „ _

DS JB> KKZjtjTTf
kjLaaw»

■5

cor. usb m» laBii iTuxn, regentHAMMOCKS ÔXiLY 50 CÉVtS, !» AllNolmss k Fraett's old negative* In
gnd efdera Wed fret» tirera at aartinre. wMch are noted for purify

and flue flavor*, .
Â fine stock on baud tor toe 
olldays. Auk for the Domi

nion Brand*, and see that U 
lias my label on It.

19

P. PATERSON & SON'S iU- Q, PALIWCR,
246 of Kirby House, Brantford, Proprietor i

0«' ' AHim MTIUSW B4MT, IIFASHIONjJjT, FINISH 
GABDBUTEB,

üBffii-UeBteniti Daipj Ce, IPersian Rows.
From LippincottMagazine.I POSTAL GUIDE. o:5 \ V

<1

MILKI 5atKag,fc2;a2i,f- °*ith of August mails clow aod aee 
due as follows:

- 1 CLOSE.

Hard Rubber Pocket Inhaler

SSSHZESsE
rates in us. A positive «are fee tieteerti,

SMMSvrto^- ****"■
gists, or sent by maiI,asohI 
with bottle of Ozonised Inhi

sssasssfe-w.
Comes the scent of that flower from the far-off

\J. Y0TJ2STO,30 VICTORIA ST.,
TM FAMIttHABtE TAHQB,

"GRftTUFta-WMRMTWa
. 1DUE.

i

at this office was taken sick about 10 o’clock, 
end wqs compelled to quit work. H* took his 
bicycle and went home and wag ‘soçjtt asleep,

iasis&WjSatsto'S
Il |ïï,s;z^!SS,"AS.,lirtx“‘^

£‘aI^'firÆ‘i4f“3',iSïïlg ■ffl’aTOBtiSKsa'asf’
B, i , sf sj."&£4^f^JïïSïïàs' es“*'S,»?!a'-.ss

lib
|L

tended to at once, especially at this season of

jpft.wa'wraf

rates. Ijuulity our motto.. Giro 
us a trial.

And t^^art^eee^^lifted to paradise.

^Tears’ cannot ^arnisl? tbememory! love, 

Of that moment out b* the summer sea 
When the fragrance toll from above.

! 6 00 Ef5* Ïô!a5
............... 8.00 fi!43 8.50 10.00..........'-r 6.30 l00 12.50 7.20

ft,30 4.20 10.30 8.1A1

; IS S
’ 7-00

mm cocoa. THE LEADIHC OMDEHTAKEI,
347 Songs Street

TKLKPHON* m.
1

gMaewsaa ■mi. to last three
’• D Crumb,CLARK BROS.,

GIB TGXHB ST. ***

.1«,* 6A0
a. in, p.m.

6.00 1L30 ( 2.00
n.m. p.m. J 8.40 4.W (ii5 vO.OO 110.30 7.20

IiSTi I 5
L MIGHT

bKWest Ina Braeerj A LW Stow null Pc'
r heavy doct

flu Bonin Hour Dnn Store*11.30 Desk & Office Tables Cor, ttneea & Ceverc#ert.road»  , __ Wl

WICCiNS & LEWIS
lamWB *®!*aaaa

,Lm- Î.45 ftS 

..............8L00 9M 110JO 4.4»

State».. 6.00 S-30 i I»
depart as follows: v‘

6,7, 8, 10,11,12, 16.17,1ft V

W .«« ITUtT wwr. 
Dispensing. . peotoUy.hr UoeWUtgs Only.

A. Flee

■/ X v■ ■P»For Office, Library, Warehouse. Students, eta
in 10 styles; also the handsomest Cylinder 

Desk in the world for *25. 248

A. O, ANDREWS & CO„ 151 Yongeet.

ipresents; «ÔSjSsW%S 

Flesh Brushes; Odm* penes lag and Mss*

SgBI
v

Ah. tor too blest, too bright, to last!
For the mighty, piualonless pitiless sea 
Claimed what was dearer than life to me. 
Ah l merciless memory, draw thy veil

ShttKya^^nter6 ‘
And lift my heart from that ocean grave!

BILLIARDS !
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----- "TTORONTO WINS À BASE. 1* nm,j

TT
mxktinos Aim aWvsemewts. ... 

(Q"A*nOX8HlP UÇEMI MATCH- R COMPANY, mi!:

»•. *iCORNWALLS V. 0NTABI08THE VTICA BASEBALL IB A DK RS 
BEATE» BY « TO S. àA cheap popular periodical publishes the 

following interesting paragraph, the idea be
ing to endeavor to show in some way the di- 
meneiona of heaven: Any one may prove the 
approximate accuracy of the computation for 
hiîî*Slî by Performing the several operations

chapter of Revelations :
“And he measured the city with a reed, 

12,000 furlongs. The length and the breadth 
and the height of it are equal"

Twelve thousand furlongs equal 7,920,000

5SÏÏ
thiaspace for the throne and court of heaven, 
and half the balance for streets, we have the 
remainder, 124,198,272,000,000,000,000 cubic 
feet. Divide this by 4000, the cubic feet in a 
room 16 feet square, and there will be 30,321,- 
848,750,000,000 rooms Now , suppose the 
world always did and always will hold 990,- 
000,000 inhabitants and that a generation lasts 
thirty-three and one-third years, making in 
all 3,070,000,000,000 Inhabitants every century, 
and that the world will standlOO,000,000 years, 
orAOOO centuries, making m all 2,070,000,000,- 
000 inhabitants,' Then suppose there were 100 
worlds equal to this in the number of the in
habitants and duration of vears. making a 
total of 2,979,000,000,000,000 persons, and 
there would be more than a hundred rooms, 

6 sixteen feet square to each person.

' =

SIXTH YEARON THE ROSBDALK GROUND, Manufacturer of Rubber Boots and Shoes, Belting, Hose, Packing, Carriage 

Cloths, and all other Vulcanized Rubber Goods.

No municipality should be without our celebrated brands of 
Circular-woven Rubber Lined Cotton Eire Hose,

Record — The «cores of MeMewelPs SATURDAY, AUGUST 28th.

PÀBSELL HD 6]a
Utica, Aug. 23.—The Toron too made three 

angles in the first, a two-baaer and a single, 
assisted by two errors, in the third; a base on 
balls and a three-bagger in the seventh, and in 
the eighth, after two were out, a two-bagger, 
two singles and a muff and another single did 
the business. The Uticas scored in the fourth 
on a two-baser, and single in the sixth on two 
singles and Davis’ wild throw, and in the 
eighth on a single, McGlucken’s fumble for two 
bases and a wild pitch. The Uticas found 
Davis hard to hit, While Toronto hit Serad 
With exceptional safety, four hits, however, 
being made after their chances to retire the 
side had been-missed.

ADMISSION 25 CTS. 

GRAND STAND 11 CTS.

r
Aq

me IB SPEECHES AO AI»ST 
. TOBY IBISH POLICY.

«
62156I 3.30 p.m.

Eureka, Paragon, and
Red Cross.!*

TM1HI NATIONAL l-BAtil'K.
"pe regular meeting of the Toronto branch 
will be held on

WEDNESDAY EVENING NEXT, at 8 p.m.,

In St. Vincent's Hall. eor. of Shuter and Vic
toria streets. The delegates returning from the 
grand convention will present a full and in
tensely interesting report. All welcome.

Signed. j7 A. Mulligan, Sec.

Q «• »•. M. VAT LI H. SI.
First Grand Excursion, Niagara and Niagara 

Falla, per CHICORA,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15.
Brass and String Bands.

Tickets—Niagara : Adults 75o, children 35c.; 
Niagara Falls : Adults *1.25, children 60c.

Boat leaves Yonge-stroet Wharf 7 a.m. and
62P mw?aG1KORGB. ^ ^C.^.{ THOMAS.

. 1$ffc SB A to the

. Mwve a 
Peints ef Order.

Ix)ndon, Aug. 24.—Mr. Parnell 
Rb cheered in the House of Commons

rising to résumé the debate on the add 
J reply to the Queen’s speech. He said 

lieved. that if the country had «been 
three more weeks to consider the 
Bill the Tories would not now be se 
stalled on the treasury bench. The 
IWty had every reason to be satisfied wi 
present position. A majority el the l 
party had declared in favor of Irish ante 
The Tories had only profited from teei| 
Liberal hesitation. After the present 
crûment hud exhibited themselves let 
or so a spectacle for God and 
attempt to govern Ireland this Liberal 
tion would vanish. The Irish had 
reason to have patience. Theirt ■ 
Winning cause.

If Government speeches 
exasperate Ireland,™ they would fail t 
that effect. At the same time there wo 
considerable difficulty with the rent qra 
H6* regret ted that the Govsnuaeet hi 
appreciated the gravity of the occasion. 
Royal Commission would be unable to 
until the pinch of winter was over, 
system of dual ownership was to-be m 
by the system of single ownership there 
be a risk to English taxpayers. Parue 

- he had only agreed to the adoption ef tin 
Purchase Act of 1886 because he tie 
lieved that the settlement of these 
Non would come concurrently, a 
the Conservative Government bad 

, laud Lord Carnarvon, who waa an 
Home Ruler. Now the conditions '

' lirely changed. Mr. Gladstone*
1 scheme would have safely settled I 

question. Every penny of principal a 
est could have Been collected through 
and excise duties, and the money would 1 
as safe as the Bank of England. If tl 
eminent thought of solving the Irish q 
without settling the land qosstiou, it 
find that it had got hold of die wi 

• very thorny stick. [Cheers], The 
must reduce rents either at the 
landlords or at the expense of the

of

HenghxSRK.... e 
T. Griffin, of... 0 Nalpln.s.s...... 5 0 0

Shindle, 3b.......2 3 0
\ »

McKcough.c .. 0 1 0 
Serad p.

r. lb. e, 
0 13

Toronto. 
Alberta, res..... 1 
Morrison, ref... 2 
Faatz, lb...... 0

r. lb. e. v0
0 2 :-Vi

M. 3b. 0
or

But his means are scanty and his business
°° Nearly all his capital

But hearing of Walken* Ns quickly
For dear^ulla’s mother, to ask her and

Where things could be bought on time and so
*°W’ Through Walker's easy system.

Julia's mother expressed herself highly de
lighted,

So Charlie and Julia were quickly united ;
And their homo from attic to cellar is righted.

With goods obtained trdm Walker.

MORAL:

Darling, c.........0
Ostcrhout, r.L. 0

0
0

#

These brands have records unequalled by any other fire
hose ever manufactured.

McGuckon, If. 1
Weir, 2b...........1Davis,  --------I

à
S0 0 3

flTotal..
Utica...
Toronto

$88 Total
000101010-3 
101000 13 "-6

-» I
I

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY,About a Music nail.
Editor World: Mr. Scbuch does himself 

the pleasure and me the honor to reply to my 
letter on this suiyect, and animadvert on the 
apparent absurdity of my proposing to cure 
the want of a music hail by building two. 
Now, sirv surely Mr. S. is On the bord 
absurdity in replying to a communication the 
purport of which he has not apprehended, tor 
most assuredly I did not advocate the building 
of two music halls, but of one such hall, and 
insisted that we should not be hampered by 
the incubus of a monster hall suitable for 
large political social or other extraordinary 
meetings. I acknowledged that such a hall 
would be a desirable thing to have, and that 
the city ought to build such a public hall just 
as soon as our worthy Mayor and Council 
deem it expedient so to ao, but that this 
scheme should be kept quite separate and 
apart from th*. question of a new music hall, 
suitable in all respects for general musical per
formances, anchof capacity in keeping with 
the sanfe. Thekpiestion of locality will bear 
consideration froth different points of view, 
but is nonsensical at present. First let us re- 

To play, ali» that it is a music hall we want, and not 
27 a “folly, ” and then we can discuss whether or 

not, all things considered, the Horticultural 
Gardens is not, as I believe it is, the best site 
for such a purpose.

Other International «antes.
«At Oswego:

Buffalo...........
Oswego.........

TTPPER CANADA COLLEGR- The Mty- 
U seventh year begins on Wednesday, 
the 1st September. New pupils will be enrolled 
from 10 to 12 o'clock. Old boarders must ar
rive in the afternoon or evening. On Thursday, 
the 2nd, the school will assemble at 11 a. m. 
In the public hall. Those pupils who failed 
to pass the mid-summer examinations will 
bo examined at 11.30 and at 1.30 o'clock. 
On Friday, the 3rd, the regular class-room 
work bgjjhis. For prospectus, etc., apply to

0 10-5■I o o o-e
Batteries: Buffalo, Walsh and Smith. Os

wego, Green and Parker.
At Syracuse :

Stars.................
Rochester.......

12 10 0 
0 0 0 0 0 63COR.JFRONT AND YONGE STREETS; TORONTO.

! er ofi 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 2 

Batteries: Rochester—Bakeley and Harter. 
Stars—Crothers and McCloskey.

At Binghamton:
Hamilton..............
Binghamton.........

Batteries: Hamilton—Wood and Sommers; 
Binghamton—Seward and Roxbury.

0-1
■ x—7

mi annum ufe anritOrpjÇTIES FOB SALE._______
A WSugWB .tookre

residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and countr maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent tree on 
receipt df 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fbn 
TON Be Co., 50 Adelaide street east, Toronto. 
Mi>OR SALE—Fine building lot on Brock- 
JD „ street, between King and Queeir, 120 feet 
front by 205 feet deep. Also some fine lots up 
Yonge-stroet, $8 per foot; Spadina-road, $15 per 
foot. Easy, terms. Money loaned to build. 
Collins, .Iones & Co., C7 Yonge-street._______

000020000-2 
00000000 0-0

Walker will help you^ get these homes fur
nished. Proceed therefore to 1071 Queen-street 
west right away and hé happy forever.

-
IBARRIE TURF CLUB

The Championship Keeerti.
LEAGUE. I 

iron. Lost.
... 63 22 \

Chicago ...4. 60 24 I
NewYork./. 68 27 Pittsburg.. 53 44
Philadelphia.. 50 30 | Brooklyn... 48 46
Boston........ ., 89 44 ! Cincinnati . 52 49
SLLouis......... 29 57 Athletics ..37 55
Kansas City.. 19 60 1 Metropol'ns 34 56
Washington.. 13 67 | Baltimore.. 33 60

3,
Under the auspices of

His Honor LiexUenant-Qovcmor Robinson.
•760 IN PFIZESI

FIRST DAY-RUNNING RACES. 
L-«Hurdle Race, 11 miles., i.....................*150
2. —Kempenfoldt Stakes, 11 mile dash.... 150
3. —Ladies’ lhirse, 1 mile and repeat......... 150 00
4. —Merchant’s Purse, 1 mile dash............  160 00
A—Special Puree (thoroughbreds barred). 150 00

ALL HANDICAP.
SECOND DAY—TROTTING.

1. —3 Minute Trot. ................................. *150 00
2. —2:34 Trot...................... .............................. 175 00
3. —Named Race............................»..............MO 00
THIRD DAY-TROTTING AND RUNNING.
1. —2:40 Trot...................................................*150 00
2. —Free-for-all Trot..
3. —Half-mile and Repeat—handicap.......
4. —Consolation Sweepstakes, *10 each

with $50 added by the club—hand!-

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual ReportAMERICAN ASSOCIATE
Clubs. Won. IjosL 

SL Louis... 67 32
Louisville. 58 42

NATIONAL 
Clubs. 

Detroit....
r

t> at once: extra wages paid. FirsTBrook 
King-st. east. ___________ .Bros.. 275 .*L«T«.sas

,. 460,70»
..............y.............................. 888.660

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at the Close of 1886, when there will 

probably be a ____
SURPLUS OF $860,000 TO DITTOS
Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In

disputable After 3 Years.
K. 8. BAIBD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director. '

Assets laertaied to................
Income 
Harpies

■ iXlRST-CLASS. proofreader wanted—Good 
F1 wages. Must DO experienced. Apply at 
World Office.

Q0 17H)R SA1Æ—Building lots on Bathurst, 
60 V Bloor, -College, Huron, Hope,,King and 
00 Markham -streets, Madison-avonuo, SL George, 

Shorboume and Winchester-streets. C. C.
BsUXics, ‘23 Toronto-stroot.___________________ _
"l ir YOÜ Want a IoL dwelling or storo go 
L 419 Quoen-streot wesL 
1 C. BE A VIS has for sale property in Park- 

U • dale, Oakville. Guelph and Toronto. 419 
Queen-street west.

\\T ANTED,-immediately—Fifteen first-class 
VY bricklayers ; wages $3.50 per day of nine 

hours. Apply 394 Sherboumo-etreeL T. Mc
Connell. _______ _

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Percent 

.... 45 26 .633
30. .589
30 J577

Club.
Utica.........
Toronto...
Rochester....... 41
Hamilton 
Syracuse.
Buffalo... 
Binghamton.. 28 
Oswego..........  19

ANTteD Ai — Ladies to learn
crochet work to do at home ; steady 
Yonsre-st. Arcade, room 5L

43 20 w27
40 33
39 36

.547 25 Rodt. Marshall..520 23 BUS IN BBS CARDS.
jn

Surveyor, surveying in city and country 
promptly attended to.

VrOKTH AMERICAN LAND CO. have a 
IV number of first-class building lota in the 
West End for brick and stone dwellings, only 
at vary moderate Prices. Write-or call. - A. H.
Malloch & Co., 9 Victoria-street___________

ORrf—We have a choice corner two hun-
__ drod feet frontage on Main-street, one

hundred and forty deep, for fourteen hundred 
dollars cash. This is a bargain. A. H. Mal
loch Be Co., 9 Victoria-street

38 37 .500 23 jThe Fourth Voice—or, Wales Heard From.
Editor World : “R. L’s” brie< on behalf 

of Wales as a nation, and his plea for self- 
government of that principality, is temperate 
in tone and can do no harm, but permit me to 
point out one cardinal error into which nearly 
all dissenters fall when discussing church 
matters in connection with the Cnurch of 
England. He says, “And they have to sup
port a state church whose doors they never 
enter, in whose worship they never share.” 
This is a well-known dissenter’s opinion. I 
can simply inform “R. L.” that since the 
abolition of church rates some years ago, not 
one penny in the year is demanded or ex
pected from any dissenters in the principality, 
and this same law holds good throughout 
Great Britain. I don’t object to a barrister 
in his pleadings using all legitimate eloquence 
and rhetoric on behalf of his client, nut I 
submit on this subject facts must be adhered 
to if public opinion is to be interested and 
formed. G. C. E.

46 377
55 .238

24 250 Q0 
12624

WeTECTIVK AGENCY—Tho National De- 
_LF toe tire .Agency, 22 King street east, is 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to its care by Bonks, Insurance Com
panies, or other corporations and individuals. 
Collections made. Reference on application.

J. S. Liza ns.

National league Cames.
. At St Louis:
'CL Louis....... .
Kansas City...

AtDotrolt : » s -Détroit........ .......ooooooooa-oo 6
Chicago.....................  100020100—4 8 3

Clarkson pitched for the Chicagos and Flint 
was behind the bat. Anson’s nine hit Baldwin 
pretty steadily, but were not able to bunch, and 
the Detroiters did some sharp fielding.
Ceorgc Makes the Fastest Mile an Record.

London, Aug. 23.—The one-mile running 
race at Lillie Bridge to-day between George 
and Cummings was won by the former. The 
attendance was variously estimated at from 
<5000 to 12,000. The track was in good order, 
but rather hard. The atmosphere was some
what thick. Betting opened 5 to 4 on Cum
mings, and dosed 5 to 4 against him. <At one 
time the odds were 6 to 4 on George. The 
change in betting was caused by a rumor that 
one of Cummings’ ankles was strained and 
weak. Cummings wore an elastic stocking in 
the raee. George had a lead of a yard at the 
quarter mile, which he made in 69 seconds; the 
half mile he reached in 2.02. Their positions 
were not changed until the three-quarter post 
was reached, when Cummings forged ahead. 
The time for the three-quarters was 3.07Ï. A 
desperate race followed to the seven furlongs, 
when Cummings pipped, George finishing 
•lone in 4.12|, the fastest time on record.

10001200 2-^ W E2 
00 0 00000 0-0 1 9

*cap.
For particulars as to entries. Bee., and for 

further information apply to Secretary or see 
posters. Specially low Railway Rates to and 
from all points on the different lines to Parnell denounced a. 

attempt to stimulate Irish industrie» 
dose, of English public mooey. H« 
Irish people bitterly refueadf to « 
national birthright for the meee ci 
which the Government offered, 
elieere.] The way to develop the 
Ireland was to allow the Irish to d 
themselves. [Cheers.] Thpy <

1 influx of capital, for there was 
[ 'Orin Ireland They wanted to _ 

help themselves. [Conservative 
laughter.] The Government allowed ll 
to build harbors, drain land and r- 
develop thereeourcreol the country,aL 
did not allow {tie Irish to rea 
profit [Cheers.] The Irish narty rein 
the proposed fraud on the British ta: 
Let the Government which obtained m 
misrepresentation—he would not stÿ 
pursue their own way and establish a 
sale system of bribery and corr 
[Cheers!

Mr. Parnell here read hit amendmen 
address, and proceeding he eeid the j 

■ tents were too high. He accused the 1 
tnent of encouraging landlords to evict 
wholesale, knowing that agrarian cri: 
ways followed evictions. Why did 1 
submitting to moonlight raids 
to give evidence, becaus
Kerry as an example, 
ants knew that but for the I 
taids Lord Kenmore would not lento 
over the heads of his 
would be patient, but the inci 

. by landlords who tried to 
rents would bear fruit and 
operation. The landlords 
coercion and force the Government

Business strictly confldontla
Manager,________________ __
IA H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, Collector, 
Jy, books posted. Room 4Ü Yongo street
Arcade.______ ;____________________
OILAS JAMES, Dominion and :
O Land Surveyor, Civil Engineer, 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-stroot, Torentol

Room ffl Union Block.___________ __
rit MOFPATT, 1964 Yongo street—Fino or 
L . derail Boots and Shoes. As I pay tho 

highest wages In tho city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sown work. No team or 
factory work.

Barrie.
Honest Sport and Strictest Law and Order. 

Admission, toe.; Grand Stand tfc. Extra. 
Carriage. Fret.

COL. TYRWHITT. M. P„ Hon. President 
R D. MORTON, M.D.. A. C. GARDEN, 

President. 1st Vice-P.
J. L. G. MCCARTHY. M.D., B- HINDS, 

2nd Vice-P. 3rd Vioc-P.
A. K. H. CRESWICKE, 

Hon. Secretary. 
Barrie P.O.

MSa H. MALLOCH ft CO. have for sale stores 
f\ « on Yonge, houses on Buchanan and St 
Nicholas streets, Wilton and Manning avenues. 
9 Vicforla-strcet

M f '1i

REMOVALProvincial
Valuator

BOB SALK. ________
llîQR'SAMf^Fine elevenvrooïnéd~bric£ 
r hofiec on Chnrlcs st. ; all modern imptove- 
ments; lot 31x100 to lane; terms easy. Cana & 
ARMSTRONG, 799 Yonge-st. Toronto.__________

■s Ont. not
J.A 8TRATHY, 

Hon. Treasurer.
' \ >LOST OR FOVKJK a. .

'Î^JBV^PoxYei^T^^î^7riprn9McE^ïB6cm
|_j collar, check 109 attached ; reward 107 

Church or 8 St Patrick streets.

23G

Preston DrlvingPark Association

FALL MEETING, 1886.
Tuesday & Wednesday, Sept 7 & 8.

$800 VS PRIZES.
PROGRAM:

First Day—Named race, Puree *100. 1st, *00;
2nd. S303rd. *10. Dusty Miller, JosieB. Eggnog,
Jessie kTT Klippcr Jay, Fred if, Billy Grit, Bun- 
nion Horae and Bonr la Boon, and any other 
horse In the county that the 
ble.

Second Day—2.32 trot. Purse $125. 1st, $75; 2nd,
$35; 3rd, $15. 3. Stallion tretf. Purse $100.1st. $60;
2nd, .%'4U; 3rd,$10. For stallions owned in*Water
loo only. Second day: 1. 3 minute trot Purse 
*125. 1st, *76; 2nd. *36; 3rd, *15. 2. 2.40 pacing 
race, open to trotters also. Purse *125. 1st, *75;
2nd, *»: 3rd, *15. 8. Open trot. Purse *175, 1st,
^’rulks.—(1)’ AU races governed by Canadian Af ONE Y T()U) A No11 Mortgages, Kndow- 
Turf Association Ruica (21 A horse distanc- .mentgllte goUtaee^andÆy aecuAice.
Inc the field will receive Hist money only. (3) Toronto street^ Aeent8104 PoUcy

Af ONKY TO LEND on Real Estate at « per 
XTjL cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMurrich Be Urquhabt 
19 York Chanibcrs. Toronto street 
-VftONEY TO JjENU on Mortgage security. 
If I large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of interest Maclarkx, Macdonald, Mer
ritt & Siiicflky, 28 Toronto street______ ‘
Kl PER CENT.—Money to Loan. Jno. Stark 
02 Be Co.. 30 Toronto-stroot

M
St*KOI PIC AHTICLE8.

Y^InSling-woSD=Rcst ffiwmrw 
JX. ready for tho stove. 5 crates $1; 3 for 70 
cents. Summer mixed wood $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 Adelaidc-st West 
cor.Bay. L

PINA N CIA L.
■^r^T6T5SnrcR^fr^TSn<^oanSfoKo^^

farm property. H. M. Graham, 8 Yonge 
street Arcade.
TTESt & FORTIER, 11 Arcade, make a 
t> specialty of Loans. All business strictly 

confidential. No delay.
The Paris Kid Glove Store it1A Correction.

Editor World; Your Ottawa correspon
dent, though right in the main point that 
the Associated Press published an interview 
with Cardinal Gibbons, which took place last 
May, as having been a recent utterance of His 
Eminence, yet there is a mistake in the num-

. I
1 VETERINARY.

r^ïMmrwt^ri
l1 e and 34 Richmond street west Telephone 
141 ; Night Telephone 888. ________

| ARGrK AMOÜNT of money to loan id sums 
i_J to snit; at lowest rates of intorcsL Wit 

A. Lee & Bon, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rino Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street 
east.

Has removed from the old stand 23 King-st west, and 

will open to-day, THURSDAY,
d ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
V/ Ilorsp Infirmary, Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 

it 0 d

ber of magazine. It was the July number 
which “Vas received here on June 15. I think 
that His Eminence, as a dutiful son of the 
church, will seek the guidance of the Holy
See in this contradictory state of affairs, PERSONAL
tohiïî’ri«^haïwi^LiL'^ ÏSALÎFORNIArthelandoirfraïtrfloweraandto all classes, whether Protestant or Catholic, superb climate, where the orange, olive, 
but particularly to Catholics. lemon, lime, fig and grape delight To grow.

Toionto, Aug. 23. D. M. O Shea Charles Frankish. Manager of tho Ontario
Land Company of Southern California, (late of 

To Ge to the Hammer. Toronto) will be at tho office of Carswell Se Co.,
The inventory of the stock of Waltz Bros., 28 Adolaide-etreot cast, until September 1st. 

jewelers, King-street, was completed ,eater- ^rtiesdreiitog information should

day, and shows in stock and fixtures *50,820. CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
Tho estate has been in litigation for a long ftn4 Shorthand Institute, Public Library 
time and the inspectors have given the stock Building, Toronto, opens September 16. Book- 
to Mr. J. S. Coolican to convert it into cash kooning, penmanship, shorthand, typewriting 
at once. He wiU remove it from Waltz Bros.’ andallTmsiness branches. Thomasjbengongh. 
store to the premises where he btely held the LL$TprincW B^^ïic
sale of art treasures, 48 King-street west, and montV Hov. K. Barker, Principal Shorthand De- 
as soon as catalogued will sell it m detail by partment Call or write for circulars before
auction to the public. | __ , going elsewhere._______ .

T^TOTICÈ is hereby given that I will not be 
JLw responsible for any debt contracted by 
rrrtnci.s l4o\very. Gkorok Bowkuy.

n, and any other 
Club deems eligfc.V TIM ONE Y TU LOAN on real estate ht fl per 

i.FjL cent. Arthur B. McBride, Room 7.
Yongo-strcet Arcado._______________________
']%/$ ONLY TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
i.TJL and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kkrstkman 
& »Grkknwoot>, Stock Brokci-s. Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adolaide-street east, To 
ronto.

McDowall’* Shoot.
McDowall’* eighth tournament was brought 

$o a close on Saturday after two good days’ 
■port. The shoot, which was at Canada 
blackbirds, consisted of three events—a single 
bird, a double rise and a team shoot The 
prizes in all were worth over $150. Mr. W. 
Scott of Georgetown won the first (a hand
some breech-loader) in the single match, Mr. 
W. F el stead the first in the double-bird, and a 
team composed of W. Scott, L A. Walker and 
A. Kay or Georgetown and W. Pearson and 
R. Dickson of Toronto won the first team 
prize. The weather was cloudy on both days; 
this prevented the scores running as high as 
usual, but in every other respect the shoot 
prov ed a success. The following are the scores 
of the winners:

-»v fAT 13 KING STREET EAST F] l-‘ | l j
I ! V

tire

u.
not fall to 

246 sing the field will receive first money only. (3) 
Four horses to enter and three to start, or no 
race ; when only three hofsea start no third 
money will be paid. (4) Entrance ten per cent 
of purse, and must positively in all cases accom
pany tho nomination. (5) Entries must be 
made with the Secretary not 
day. 8 p. m., September 6, 1886. DR DUCK, 
President ; SAML. J.CHERRY,Vice-President; 
C. N1SPEL, Sec-Treasuror.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED

J
We will be in good shape to attend to our patrons, 

and hope to see all our old customers and many new 

ones at our new stand.

t' ~v «
coercive measure». He beüevq# tiret 
would come, and very bevree *** 
Coercion that would not «top at erinii 
attack political opponents. If he ni 
a suggestion he would urge that judi 
ante should be fixed at three year» Is 
fifteen years, and that there REM 
vision of rente in accordance »i8t 
prices.

In conclusion Mr. Parnell said: Tl 
will never subnfitA® a Government n. 
own. [Irish cheers]. The qileetiet 
automatons government will atwnya I 
ré the hearts of the Irish people, [ft

Mr. Flunket, First Commissiodhr of 
denied that the judicial rents 
He «aid they were fixed during a pei 

the basil of falling prices. The t 
of the past eighteen months bad bees 
direction of a decrease in the nuniU-i 
tiens. The policy of the Govern mom 

'extend the sdt of 1881 and its ancres 
depended upon the restoration of eoci 
He concluded by saying that the Mré» 
talîan upon himself by Parnell to- 
aivful and terrible one.

Mr. Gladstone upon rising wai 
cheered. He began by aocuatnghhe 
ment of hating taken an ûnluffiO c 
going so far ouuidc of the speech f 
throne. He did not remembré an oe 
60 years when the Gov*rnm<*t thoug! 
itic to use the address as an oapcfSi 
exiJlainining ita poney-beJoniTthe ee 
tlie speech. He thought the Gov 
should have reserved 
measures until the measure» them’•eh 
be presented, but he waa unwilling 
plain of the action of the Governing 
intimated that he would take no |<ar 
division on Mr. Parnell’s amendment 

rested any attempt to force a 
reèxpreieion of opinion on t 

which the Government foreshadowed 
future guidance. Their policy, howe 
Oijen to remarks. It bore upon fire 
points: The issue of royal connuiasioi 
Cons of public works, Uud pu: 
nuirv réto land rente and the au 
government He believed the Go 
Policy «a»ore. but »«
complex and dimculL 

At thié point Lord Randolph Ch 
to » point of order, urging that the 

9 j|r, Parnelrs amendment under du 
Speaker Peel concurred, and n 

... t. ûiadstcne that lie could review 
f ment’s policy generally niter
I enendment had been disposed of.
* : Mr. Gladstone appealed for indulg

asked the House not to insist upon a 
forcement of the rule.

Lord Churchill said he was willing 
■ every indulgence, bufcdid not wish t 

*0 be unduly prolonged,
Mr. Gladstone in resuming hia * 

scribed the policy of the Con-nun 
ibsolute inversion of tho p 
the late Government. Inetead

later than Mon-

SA

Choice Native Wines.
—Concord grape and Catawba, the finest 

made in the Pominion, at $2 per gallon. Na
tive claret vintage, 1884, equal to the best im- 
1 Kirted, 84.25 per case, shipjied to any part of 
dominion. Send for price list. Mara Be Co., 

280 Queen-street west.
A Booming Dry tieod* Store.

Everything is on tho bodm at tho Waterloo 
House, 278 \ onge-streot. Business has increas
ed to such an extent that Mr. McKcndry has 
been obliged to build another addition, and 
when completed will be one of Yonge-street’s 
finest dry goods stores. An immense reduction 
in every line of goods, and groat “Bargain*.” ed

SINGLE BIRD SHOOT, THIRTY ENTRIES.
W. Scott.......... 10010111111111 1-12
J. Crothers.........10100111111101 0-10
W. Felstead.... 1 10 1 ; 1 1 10001 10 1-10
J. Douglas.........01111011101010 1—10
W.Hcatheri’ton 00110 111111011 0—10 
W. Brigg

1 PER (JENT.—Money to loan, sxki ukn- 
son & Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar-

16
o'TILL NOON OF THE 23th INSTANT

For tho purchase and removal (within one 
week of the acceptance of the tender) of tho 
cottage No. 24 Bloor-etreet East.

For further particular® apply to 
K, J. «BIFFITW dt t O.. IflKing-tt. énsL

DONT FORGET THENUMBERcade.MEDICAL CARDS.
[Xlt WfJ. GREIG, L.R.C.P., LbnddaTRng., 
if 50 Dukc-etrcot, Dr. Oldrlglit’s former re-

S20(),()0() ,J^proÆ‘Kra'ndnt-i^
property. 7No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion Be Co., Estate and 
Financial Agents. G2 King street cast.

000111001111110—9
DOUBLE RISE, TWELVE ENTRIES.

W. Felstead................ 10101101M11— 9
010101111110—8 
100010111101-7

TEAM SHOOT, SEVEN ENTRIES.
0111110010-6oooioioaoo—3
01101111 10-7

W. Pearson...............0101110 011—6
R. Dickson....................... . 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1- 7

240
edx fAR. EDMUND KING. L.R.O.P., London. 

I f Corner Queen and Bond streets.
■ XR. AUGUSTA STOWE GÜLLEN. Office 
ff and residence 238 Spadina avenue. Spec

ialty, diseases of women and children. '1 eld- 
phone communication.

13 KXETCt STREET EAST.8. McClure.». 
J. Crothers.; $200,000°cnt£bw lands^anfl^roct 

buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
tairiy goo<l securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. S. K. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yongo 
street, northeast corner Qf Yonge and King 
streets. ____________________

«TT.B 1-Î"

MONEY TO LOANKay.
J. A. Walkerv. 
W. Scott...........

A.

TORN R HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHIST 
f.f 326 and 328 Jarvis-strcct. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours; 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to6 p.m., 
Saturday afternoons excepted.
"Eyff EDICAL-DR SWEETNAM will be out 
ITA of town until Sept. 2.

tfct
JOHN STARK & CO„

30 TOUONTO-STREET. PAMS RID GLOVE STORE,PER CENT. MONEY.
WTT.T.TAM M. Hall.A Solace anil Comfort.

The above may be derived by all consumers 
f the aromatic weed by smoking 

mixture or cut plug brands. They are so pre
pared as to net bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste In the mouth. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial. Win. Goldstein Se 
Co., tobacconists, 93 King-street west. edx

612Total 29
Racing in the «late*.

Saratoga, Aug. 23.—Track fast, attendance 
good. First race, J mile—Bessie won, Patrochs 
second, Telie Doe third ; time 1.16. Second 
race, 1 3-16 miles—Burch won, Nettle second,
Saltpetre third ; time 2.01. Third race, 5 
furlongs—Gladstone won, * Vaillant second,
Village Boy third.; time 1.04L Fourth race, 
ï mile—Brait won, Carrisama second, Duke 
of Connaught third ; time 1.17. Fifth race,
hurdle, mile and a furlong—Burr Oak won, J8 Caaily, given—quality, quantity, pi 
Glenarm second, Joe Shelby third ; time 2.06 WS fnd

Brighton Beach, Aug. 23.—First race, f taking the lead in the city, and any 
mile—Lucy H. won, Susanna sedond, Toubera orders may rely on every satisfaction, 
third; time 1.17£. Second race, f mile—
Adonis won, Milton second, Big Head third; 
time 1.17$. Third race, 1 mile—Bonnie Aus
tralian won, Mentor second, Inconstant third: 
time 1.47. Fourth race, i mile—Santa Claus 
won, Nimrod second, Change third; time 
1.31$. Fifth race, $ mile—Treasurer won,
King Arthur second, Eva K. third; time 1.16$.
Sixth race.^g mile—Deliah won, Little Wench 
second, Jim Douglas third; time 1.29$.

Goldstein's LEGAL CARDS. DENTAL CAROS.

vv B, Arcade. Yongo street: 
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
the Dominion;: no pain in extracting; artificial 
sets, upper or lower, $8.
”| W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43'and 45 King west. 
• F e New modo, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
month.

PATENTS. ( - : . -m
'0^®ENÿ^procur^ïnCana3aTUnite5stat(W 
JL and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 
out Be Co.. Solicitors of Patents, 22 King street 
east, Toronto._____ _______ ________

[~OvmuTCW. MOnVHY-BaiTlsUir. Notary
A. etc.—Room 65 and 87 Y onge street.______
» U. PEHH Y—Barriater, Solicitor, etc.— 
/\ . Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 33 WeV 
llngton street east. Toronto. 
t X BGEHTON KYltBSOTf (

JL/« Arnold! Si Ryerson) Bai
fjnambera, » Toronto «tient.__________________
/ VAN NIFF aclUAN NIFF.Barristers,Solicitors, 

etc., 3D Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fob- 
Casniff, Hknby T. C

tho best mate-

MONTREAL,
202 St. Jamcs-streeL

TORONTO,
3 King-street east.

m
lato of "Howland, 
rrister, etc., York

How Is 11?
—That so many people go to the (corner Queen- 
street and Dovcrcourt-road) ! An explanation

rice and 
i*. re uv »v short— 
nd liquor store is 

one giving

RECEIVED TO-DAY. “

YoungLadies journal
:!

14S. TBOTTKlt, THE ATRADOME,
71 AND 73 KING STREET EAST.

the main line»24ANN1FF.
/ 1AMERON. CAtiWiOsL & ST. JOllN-^r-
-64 King street east, Toronto.______  .
|ADWARD MKEfe—Barrister, Solicitor, eta, 
Mit 65 King street east, Toronto.
■ TtULLERTÔN, COOk & MILLER, Barris- 
r ter*, etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank.

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREB ^

SEPTEMBER.
SBLUNG FXsT

Given Away.
—Handsome butterdishes of new design with 

our celebrated tea; also dosing out stock of 
boots and shoes at H. Matthew—China tea 
warehouse, 35 Elizabeth-st.

An AMldeal an King-street West.
At 1.55 

were wen

At SO Yonge-st» near King. he

JOHN F.McEENNi AGO24 Gx
7^JlCORGE BICAVERS, B. A., SoHcitor^ Notary

tf^RÔTE Be FLINT—Barristers. Solicitors, 
IT Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 16 Toronto street. G. XV. Urotk,

p. m. yesterday the musical band 
ding their Way to the race course in a 

wagonette, and -a fine dappled grey horse 
hitched to a buggy was greatly scared, causin ç 
a collision. The wiîet^l was partly wrenched oi ’ 
and the shafts broke. The ‘•harness*’ was all 
right. Guess it was bought from the “Canadian 
Harness Company,’’ 104 Front-Street east, it 
lasts for ever.

Frank 8. Cryslsr.
.VJSXIISI'ïoiiigLaMml • /&.1Barrie Turf Club Rares.

The Barrie Turf Club promise to make 
things lively at Simcoe’s enterprising county 
seat next week. The races are on for Wednes
day. Thursday and Friday : running the first 
day, trotting the second and a combination of 
the two the third. The purses are liberal, 
aggregating over $1750, and the manage
ment is in the hands of gentlemen whose 
names, which appear in another column, Are 
a guarantee for all that is honorable and 
straightforward on the turf. The meeting is 
under the patronage of Lt -Governor Robinson, 
the track is in tip-top condition, the stands 
are commodious and comfortable, and sun
shine and people are all that are required to 
make the affair a big success. Let the sun 
shine, let the people attend, let the best horses 
win—then everybody will be happy and satis-

A. J. Flint.
hand of all the Latest New York Productions in Whites and Black uS" 

Whites, alio a Superb Assortment at
TTUOH MACMAHON, QXX, Barrister, etc., 
XX 10 King street west. _____________ 135 Full range to

278 <tneen St. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

moderate.
Night calls promptly at-

■ I OWARD Be GODFREY. Barristers,
El Heitors, etc. Money to loan. Offlc 
Next Postoffice. 30 Adelaide street east. To- 
ronto. D. M. ITOwarp, J. J. Gopfricy.

■ N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
tl e Company’s buildings, 56 Yonge street* 
Toronto.

So-24Gx T,Mies’ rota, Cuffs, Frillings, HanttsrcMefs, Etc., Etc,FOR SEPTEMBER.They Take the Lead.
—Upholstering is one of the fine arts. To be 

a good upholsterer, means that a man mttst not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T,* F.- Cum
mings Be Co., 349 Yonge street, take tho load in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that cannot be excelled. Ladies’ 
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specially^________________ 246x

Including a heat of Elegant Exclusive Novelties, surpassing anything ever <*ered 
on this market.

THE HIGH QUALITY AND LOW PRICES
of all our goods should commend an early comparison to every buyer.

I

The Toronto lows Company,
i 1 r INQSFORD, BROOKE & GREENE-Bar 

IV. filters. Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—18 Court street, Toronto; Main 
street, Sntton Weet ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. E. Kinobfokd, G. H. G.
Brooke, Gbohoe Qiif.knk.__________________
W7~ EHK, MACDONALD. DAVIDSON « 
IV PATERSON. Barristers. SoUcitora, 
N olari os, etc., être. Maaouio Hall Toronto 
street Toronto.

J. K. Kerr, Q.O,
Wit Davidson,

VITALIZED AIR.•* timfiniS’ AGENTS. CO

NOLAN & HICKSONm
BUFFALO, N.Y. COA Strong Combination.

Medland Be Jones, 37 Adelaide-street oast, and 
Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-strect east, re- 
presen tthe Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over $40,090,000. Telephone number

i Ul■

co
The Popular Canadian Sender- 

vous C4 miaules from Ex
change Station),

BENSLER HOUSE.
141 Seneea Street.

v
Between Mielilgaa and Welle sta.

WITWSCS & RALSTON.
I ' Proprietors.

-i f'USEIbé I,8W0NDEB0FTHEAGB

ÈÎM-ïS JESSUPS?'

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson. -< HAE6ERLES

COMPOUND BALSAM
tied.

T AWRENCE. MILLIGAN & Me AN DREW 

Toronto.I fog Ireland neiL-government tti- 
Govemment propored .that Kngbu 
govern Ireland to m greater vxt 
U did at the preeent tune. The Ul. 
nient had propositi that the rente an 
of Ireland be taken as aecuritv on

y that aegritywouW

fcSopt tlygeteheroeof^Und^purc

to make up . the 
Gladutoue maintained there was 
within Parliament ever to wny

\ K. C. Y. Ï. Indies- Bay.
The Tuesday afternoon manoeuvres will be 

esumed to-day of this club. The new Oriole, 
[t is undersUxxl, will lead the fleet. The fol
lowing yachts will likely participate: Oriole, 
Aileen, Verve, Rivet and Cygnet (T. Y. C.). 
The Esperanza will carry members and their 
friends directly to the yachts oo the 3.30 trip

. Near Played.
Editor Wàrld ; What were the scores of the 

Baseball matches played Aug. 16 between Buf- 
Mo and Syracuse and Rochester and Utica?

_________ H. S.

Extraction er ne Charge.
A forfeit of *500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my charges, tlioir equal in materia 
and workmanship They arc perfect In ap 
pcarance and utility. See specimens. Special

red
Berkeley sta. The largest and most complete 
dental office In Canada. Téléphonées.^

Painless
GlrardoVs Celebrated Clarets. .

—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont The 
only native claret unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class doalers._______ ed

—Gentlemen's hats of all descriptions blocked 
or altered, trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the oaay-fittiug sil£ and pull-over hat.

XXACI-AREN. MACDONALD. MERRITT & 
]?1 SHKPLKY, Barristers, Solicitors, Noter-

Merritt* G* K^S^pteyfj1 Vo^dôifw.^; 
Middleton. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To
ronto street. 136
Ml ILLS & I1E1GHINGTON, Barristers, So- 
1T1 licitors, etc. Money to loan. Room 6* 
Mffllchamu's Buildings, 31 Adélaïde street east. 
Toronto, alkx. Mima. J. Hktohinqton. 246

PINE ART. The Great Household Panacea and Unparal
lelled Healer. Infallible cùpe for any Chronlo 
Disease of Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, etc. For sale by

wnrFenâ’rER. ponraj trérsGdiSr'sil
)Y "T4I

HOOD EXORA PEBS.
'T"K'WimE^ri5rav'ré"5rwSoï.''^'K: 
el - laide street en»t, Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satiw
factory. ~_______ 5s6y

( 1L McDEKMOTT, designer and artistic 
• I . wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders ex» 
cutod prompUjr,

A. DAVIDSON & CO.
■ 11 Tup-U. Keens 3. Toronto. Ont.

Dolloraî1"jïroountHÔ'the iSsdre* W_
edx

CHANGED HANDa
AMERICAN HOTEL

Price OneBOOBS AHD BOARD.aro
m/n UltRAY, BARWIOK te MAUDONELL. 
IT I barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc.. 58 
nnd 58 Kbig street east, upstairs. Next door to 
Rice Lewis 8s Son. Toronto. Hübon W. M. 
Murrat, F. D. Barwick. A. C. Macdoxeli.

> I*KAD, READ & KNIGHT, barristers, soli» 
XV ltora. être, 75 King street east, Toronto. 
D B. Read, «J.C, Wai.teh Reap H. V. 
Knight.

-Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cura euros in 
every case.

—F. H. Sètton, Dentist,
Yongo. Office open tfll * p.m.

xtf riVlK *• AVONMORK —ZÏO Jarvis-streot, 
I corner of Gerrard, is tho most select 

boosting house in the city. There is acoom- 
m.vltrip for a fow more boArdora. 
VTAUANCIES FOR gentlemen boarders, 106 
V Shutor-strect, also table i>oardei-s 92.50 

ger week, 6 dinners *1.00, 20 ticket» all meals pï£rEAKiN^îsr*^^?ï3SïK»T 25 o^ro?SEii^am^^^^!^
XJT general ngent ; money to loan at 6 per Wellington street west, or 6$ King street wees 
cent. Court House. Roaidenoe. 138 Carlton G. P. aHARPE. -

f Vcorner Queen andGeneral Notes.
The World’s report of the Shamrock-Corn- 

rail lacrosse match on Saturday last was acci
dentally omitted yesterday. The Cornwalls 
won by three goals to one.

Sent, 1 hns been definitely settled upon as 
tile date for tbe race between Haitian and 
Courtney at Jamaica Bay. It will be over a 
three-uule course fpr *2500.

246

MARRIAGES.
FRY-SANDER—On tho 17th inst., by tho 

Roe. T. W. Campbell, Charles Adolphus to 
Unie Anne, both of London England. 

DEATHS.
McPHERSON—On Aug. 23, at Burlington 

Beach, Gladys Gordon, Infant daughter of 
James A. and Ida McPherson.

I TORONTO.

of the Irish Nations^**», «• *
■sfr**» against him, bot ^

which—m Wny 
smooth thejsth

had ManagemoutUnder Ne> m a AWBON’S COFFEE HOUSE an Lunch 
1 a room. Breakfast, dinner, tea. Lunch al
ways ready. 12 and 14 Adolaido-st. West, 4 
doors from Yomfo-st.________________________

jHILTOaN'. ALLAN Be BAIRD, bixrristcrs, 
notaries, etc., Toronto and 

aat, % 
getowW

jjaiiiiuji.
O solicitors, notaries, etc., lxirt 
Georgetown. Offices : bd King street eas 
ronto, and Crcclman’s Block. GoorgctowS 
Money to loan. W. T. Allas. I. Shilton, X 
Baird. V.

refitted and renovated. street.
ASX FOB FBÊ8H APPLE PIE

Hagmitii'eLechBOBCBTmtm
King-Street c;e=t ; ‘iteaidenee 4V3 ChimS?Srâ«t ■hÉHeÏÉÉgmr "

the meet con van leal 
m mea and the trav- 
t—eealrally leealod.

naan. Rata, commercial

to the puX 
hotel I» the olty for boi 
oling liubtie, being a 
The only hotel having free S*nn1 
*3 per a*. Special rate* to 
traveler*
*“• “• 10^9r.

now
-AT-SVRfKTORS.

S’gSBKSïOiSSaSlSS
^tre^ltqwyj-.^arst floor. Toronto Arcade.

The Preston Driving Park Association will 
hold its fall meeting Tuesday and Wednesday.
September 7 and 8. All the hlffh flyers will ’ey 
be there, the prizes amount to 8800, and goo4 |\ with Initials 

is promised. [ ward at world office.

of the p.Baird.LOST OR POUND.__________

es
\\J il.LIAM F.W.CREELMAN. barrisiorreo- 
V V llcitor, notréy public, etc, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto.
them toING LOST HeraoayAKS&to, S3 KHMT. BAST AND B UH4E
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